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Tho Towndrow munlcr tdnl ended
Saturday night when the lawyers finished their picas to the jury. The jury
took the cane and was unable to come

an agreement until Sunday morning
11 '.HO. which was ns follows:
"We, the jury in the nhove entitled
cause, find the defendent guilty of voluntary manslaughter."
This decision is pretty linicnt for
a case of that hind, whera, a man Is
charged with the murder of his wife
hy striking her in the hack of the head
with a stove-pokeafter which an attempt was made to burn the homo and
woman's body.
It is snld the only reason it was not
e
made a
murder was be
cause the Stnto could show no reason
or premeditation on the part of Towndrow when he went from the field in
which he was plowing to the house
where the killing occurred. Towndrow
did not deny thnt he and hi wife' had
had several "spats" and he had talked
bnd to her, and it is supposed that he
became enraged because she was preparing to go to Raton to nttend the
big picnic after they had decided not
to go nny more. This is all supposition on our part, but the jury, which
at for days listening to both sidos.mon
wo know-t- o
be honest in every way,
would not h.ivc nllowcd a wife murderer to cscnpo the gallows, if the evidence Ind been strong enough to convince them that they were right in
declaring for murder in the first degree.
Nenrly fifty witnesses were present
at the trial for the State and defence.
Roth sides were represented bygood
legal talent and the case was hnrd
fought all the way.
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MR. QUIRK DIES SUDDENLY
.1. W. Quirk, one of the
in the west, and for n number of years
rs

a resident of Tucumcnri, where he has
been engaged In the saloon business,
died 'Tuesdny of quick pneumonia, or
something of like nature.
Mr. Quirk was always able to be
about his place of business although
his health hns been failing for some
lime. Mrs. Quirk was in El Paso visiting when it was learned Mr. Quirk
was seriously sick at his homo Monday and could not come down town.
Mr. Jolly, who is nssisting in the saloon, telegraphed Mrs. Quirk to come
home immediately, which sho did, arriving hero Tuesday morning, but no
medical aid could stop tho hand of
i'iath which came Tuesday afternoon.
Tho news nf his death was n great
.! urpri.e as well as a shock to all who
'.new him, because ho wns a man of
irroat resistance nnd no one hardly
knew of his illness.
Tho body was prepared for burial,
but was held in stntc until the arrival
f relatives. The funeral was conducted from tho Cntholic church at 10:00
o'clock Friday morning.
HON. II. A. K IK EH, OF RATON
WILL SPEAK SATURDAY NIGHT
Hon. H. A. Kikcr, tho democratic
enndidnte for district nttorney, will
lie in Tucumcnri Saturday and address
the voters Saturday night at tho
n
house. Those interested in the
welfare of the district, should go out
and heat what Mr. Kikcr proposes to
do if he is elected district attorney. He
is not bqund to nny corporation, nnd
is not associated with any lnw firm
that is, so the common geezer may
expect fair trcntment. He is a young
lawyer and intends to mnko n reputation as he will" continue tho practice
of law after his term of office expires,
o it is up to him to do his best and if
ho does that, ho will accomplish much
tn long ns Judge Lcib remains in the
chnir.
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noss career. A young person with a
knowledge of stenography can get
into most nny office, and after becom- cstnblished, opportunities for advancement arc unlimited. A person who
enn write shorthand also is enabled to
takedown sermons, lectures, clc, there
by broadening his fieid of knowledge.
The local business men Relieve thnt
a Draughon's school will lie a valuable
asset to Tucumcari and accordingly
nre willing to extend the nccessnry
nld to the principals toward Its establishment If Tucumcnri wants a
business college now is tho time to
act. Anyone desiring to study such
a course as referred to and who will
take the Draughn course if tho school
a established, will confer n favor up
on tho rest of the community by lot
ting the fnct bo known at once. It Is
believed thnt the school Is worth going
after, nnd anyone who will aid in the
manner described or in nny other manner toward securing the school is In-- 1
vited to get into touch with Mr. Roycr
at tho office of the Business Men's As
sociation, at once.
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church, "A sunbeam for Jesus" in the
words of the song ho loved, was called
hence when life seemed to be but opening to his vision. Hut two days
previous, n number of plnymatcrf had
metNwith him nnd cclcbrntcd the sixth
anniversary of his birth and none were
more hnppy than ho. Life was a joyous song when suddenly came the fatal accident.
Hiy little voice is mute, his little
form is still, but his lltllo earth life
has not closed. lie still lives on in
the heart and thought of those left to
mourn him and at the shrine of memory, a sacred altar has been erected
where the fires of love arc ever hright-l- v
burning. He still lives in his influence. One who hns had the depths
of his being stirrod by the chnrge of n
hclnless new life, then of the little
one's love nnd finally by his very joy
of living, enn never be the same and
that influence is even now, gently, but
firmly drawing the thought nnd nffee- tlnns to the serious phase of this life
tho preparation for the hotter life
made possible by the atoning sncrifice
of our Master. If his early departure
draw but n single soul to the Godwnrd
life, it surely cannot have been in vain.
Upon the firm foundation of God's
word (1 Cor. 7:14) we believe that little I.ylo is

my mt m cow nn
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CASHIER GETS IN HAD

Everett Walter, a recent nrrival
Tucumcari from parts not known,

while tho proprietor was out. lie was
employed nt the Gricr Eating House
nnd nftcr his arrest about $2GG in bills
wore found concealed in the bath room
at the Grier.
It is said ho called for matches and
it is supposed the checks were burned.
About $80 is not ncounted for, but
Walter is in jnil awaiting trial. He
wns unable to secure bond to the
amount of $2500.
Mr. Quirk, the prosecuting witness,
died n few days after filing information against Waltor so it is not knovn
what will be done in the matter.
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GIRLS' GLEE CLUB IN

EXPECT TO OPEN

"THE WILD ROSE" ON
FRIDAY NIGHT, NOV.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
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THE BETTER THING

The Girls' Glee Club, under the suA representative of Drnughon's Buspervision of Miss Gardper, will give iness College has been in Tucumcnri
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JURY STILL OUT IN
ANDERSON

CASE-EXP-

NO

ECT

DECISION

Robt. Lee Anderson, charged with
the murder of Goo. R. Znnt, was triod
before district court in Tucumcnri this
week nnd the enso took up most nf tho
week. It was hard to secure a jury
because ro many had read his confession and the writeup in the papers, so
they hail already formed an opinion.
The panel wns not completed until
Tuesday afternoon.
Witnesses were
heard nnd both sides closed their
Wcdncsdny night, tho jury
taking the case after the court had
given its instructions.
It will bo remembered by the readers of tho News that Mr. Zant wns
shot in tho back of tho head while ha
lay peacefully sleeping early one morning. At first it was- reported that he
had commltteed suicide, then it vus
found to have been impossible for him
to shoot himself in the manner nnd
with a shot gun like the one used by
tho npsnssin. Then many suspicions
were aroused nnd people tnlkcd quite
freely about tho subject and criticized
the officers for not making nn nrrcst.
Then enmo Mr. Herron, of Texas, who
assisted the officers, nnd they succeeded in Fecuring n willful confession or
the murder by Anderson.
Anderson's father came out from
Texns and was allowed to visit tho boy
in the cell. Then ho claimed ho did
in jail. Then tho boy claimed he did
not do tho killing, but mada thu confession in order to save his sinter from
being arrested.
Mrs. Zant testified that her father
threatened to ruin her reputation unless sho testified that some one else
did the shooting instend of her brother. She said sho never thought her
brother or nny member of the family
Id or would be mean enough to kill
husunnd until her brother confess- and from other notions on his part.
en the fnthor returned a few days
ore the trial nnd repented hi3 threat
sho would not do his bidding. It
s sure a sad sight to see n sister
one side and n brother and father
the other, tho father trying to tm- cate the woman, a mother of seven
nan children, in order to save the
who had confessed to the murder.
t eight o'clock Thursdny night the
was still out. It was rumored
t n majority was for conviction but
re wns no way to find out how the felt nbout the matter. From ap- ranccs now it looks ns though it
11
result in n hung jury and tho caso
II have to bo reheard next term.
-

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
pastor of the church will bo out
town and so thero will bo no service
the Presbyterian church next Sun- nt 11 a. in.
t 7:30 in tho evening there will
n most interesting stereopticon lcc-- o
on Africa, with seventy slides
wing native scenery, customs, etc.
is lecture is frco and you are cor- Hy invited to be present.
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in jnll charged with the robbery of
the Lobby Saloon, where he secured
nearly $100 in ensh nnd ?200 In checks

"Snfe in tho arms of Jesus
Nestled upon His breast
Safe in His arms enfolded,
Sweetly our dnrling rests,
Hark! 'tis his sweet voice singing,
Rome on the breeze to me,
As he roams the fields of glory,
Close by the jasper sea.
Safe with the heavenly Father,
Safe from all earthly care.
Safe from the word's temptations,
Sin cannot hnrm him there.
There'll be no blight of sorrow,
There'll be no doubt or fenrs,
There he'll nwnit his dear ones,
After,

f

Wilson Joy Riding in HuJO$'

LYLE WILSON JACOnS
Horn, Oct. 17. 1910. I.ylo Jncobs,
of all who know him, n leader
nmong his companions, a va"lued member of the Hlble school of the Christian
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Israel anj
gov. Mcdonald visits tucu.m. nnd . Sccrd
Cowboys' I
Gov. W. C McDonald and party ar this
audit
rived miner unexpected tnts evening correct.
Irom Santa Rosa where ho spoke on receipts I
political issues. The Governor is look Round-unf- J
ing lino and tho whole party was in Justness Men's Association where
it
tho best of spirits. They took dinner mny ho inspected hy anyone
interested
at tno Vorcnuorg. They wore kent
C( I', HUPPERTZ.
busy shaking hnmU with local democrats until time for tho speech of Clay
CARD OF THANKS
Talman, which wns scheduled at the
Tho parents nnd rolativcs of littlo
t.ourt houso at 8:00 o'clock.
Lyle Wilson Jacobs, 0 yenrs old' son of
Tho Governor is having a strenuous Mr. nnd Mrs. L.R, Jacobs, whoso
sweet
campaign this year as the Republican and happy life camo to such
an untimo
politicians
state
seem to be making ly end on tho 19th inst, desire to thank
their hardest fight on him. Mc is cur friends for tho expressions
of sym- equal to tho occasion and when they pniny ana Kind assistance rendered us
burn him with their chatter, he pro- during our late" bereavement.
The
duces more records to Rhow them un kind loving sympathy wns so general,
and then ho asks for more records that and assistance camo from so nearly
It seems they cannot nroduco.
every one, that it makes it impossible
Thoso who attend tho speaking to- for us to make special mention of any
night may hear tho governor speak in one person, or organization, but
y
inn own Demur.
express our hcnrtfclt thanks to
(Signed)
all.
HUEIILER CASE POSTPONED
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Jacobs
Tho murder trial in which Pnul A
Mr. nnd Mrs. E. G. Jacobs,
Hueblor, is charged with tho killing of
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. L. Wilson,
Jeff Woodard, formor deputy sheriff,
and inmiitcH.
has been podvponcd for this time nnd
win uti hear noxt torm.
Christian Endeavor Society 7 p. m.
enn-onl-

Miss Tiilknlnt ATSu fraectte. ess e
Kmler.
Mrs. Doingood A
Doris Whitmore.
Mndnmc- - Scwscnms A u
Ethel Whitmore.
Madam Feathertop A Milliner, Kathleen Chapman.
Mndnme Smellswect A Perfumer,
Nndino Chnppcll.
Ifobblc Tho Buttons, Maurinc Stock-maMaids Lola Bays, Nadlno Chnppell,
Vivian Coulter, Arabello DcOliviera,
Vera Hamilton, Annettn Jennings,
Clara Jones, Corn Lovclady, Valeria
McDadc, Roslo Tarploy, Catherine
Shields, Trumn Stephens.
The CAT.
A reasonable admission will bo asked and it is expected that the Opera
House will be filled to 1U utmost capacity. Tho young ladies havo spent
sometlmo in preparing for this oner
otta nnd they should be rewarded by
n large audience,
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AFTER SIX YEARS
OF SUFFERING
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Woman Made WeU by Lydia
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable

aid GiMvatioiv

Care

VasV

RUE1W

W. L.

& $5.00
$3.00 Money
$3.50by $4.00 $4.50Douglas
Wearing W. L.
Save
shoes. For sale by over OOOO shoe dealers.
The Best Known Shoes In the World.

i- -

L. Douglas name and the retail price it tumped on the
W. tom
of all shoes at the factory. The value guaranteed and
bot-

Compound.

is

sVfislBIBKaiKf

Colambui, Ohio. "I had almost given
I had been sick for six years with
i icmalo trouble
and
m
nervousness. I had
a pain in my right
sido and could not
cat Anything with-

the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere.
They cost no more in San
Francisco than they do in New York. Titcy are always worth the
for
price paid
diem.
TThe quality of W. L. Douglas product Is guaranteed by more
than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The tmart
styles are the leaden in the Faihlon Centres of America.
Tliey are made in a
factory at Brockton, Mais.,
by the highest paid, skilled alsoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working with, an honest
determination to make the best shoes for the price, that money

tap.
li

hurting

out

stomach.
not drink cold water
at all nor cat any
1ln.l
n inn AAUlfc,
s.o
nutu u&
nor fresh meat nor
J chicken.
From 173
J pounds I went to
218 and would got so weak at times that
2 foil over. I began to tako Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegotablo Compound, and
ten days later I could eat and it did not
hurt my stomach. I have taken ths
medicine ever sines and I feel like a
Dew woman. I now weigh 127 pounds
o you can see what it has done for me
already. My husband says ho knows
medicine has saved my life."
Jour J. S. Barlow, 1C24 South 4th St,

Intended to Assist Poultry
Breeder to Find Out Best Layers
and Keep Pedigrees.

Device

mm

This Is nn Illustration of n trap nest
not n guillotine. It Is designed to
help thu poultry breeder to llntl out hit
good layers niid to keep pedigrees. It
Is very simple. It may be attached to
the under side of the dropping board,
with the front facing the pen nnd arranged ho that It can be easily removed. The dropping board will then
be the roof of the nest.
The rear of the tiest may bo of wire
for the sake of ventilation. If tho nest
Is placed on the wall, slats or wire
should bo lucrted from the front of
the nest to the wall at ti .sharp angle to
prevent the hen from roosting on the
nest. When she enters the nest, the
hen's back raises the door, which releases thu catch and allows the tloot

K&flaSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSH

Columbus, Ohio.
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com
ound contains jtiat tho virtues of roots

and herbs needed to restore health and
strength to tho weakened organs of the
body.
That is why Mrs. Barlow, a
chronic invalid, recovered eo completely.
It pays for women suffering from any
female ailment to insist upon having
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound,

Francis Scott Kty
FAVORITE

l.

Demand for Participation.
"Why do women want t vote?"
"Hecause," replied Miss Cayenne,
wo want to find out by experience
sow men have managed to make so
ninny political hi under.
It's always
tnsler to put up with mistakes when
rou've had a hand In making them
fourself."

Important to Mothers

ovary bottlo of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure rcmody for
Infant! and children, and aeo that It

Bean tha
Signature
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Coatoria
The Difference.
"That hen of jours Ih noting as
though she were hatching n plot."
"I think Instead she Is plotting a
hntch."
clear whits
Smile, smile, beautiful
clothes. Ilcd Cross Hall ISlue, American
made, therefore butt. All grocers. Adv.

Tho United .States produced more
than 100,000,000 worth of gold lust
year.
i.

Thousands Tell
lttl.'?l

If

M,
nml
tU .1..1I.. .Inn. tiMlti
kidney or bladder troubles? Thousand
l:- i, you inow
11....'.
a
iu uuu tuiici
leu
guide you. Anil it'n only one
enfe. 1. to
...........
ImitaA ml Ainivpi.
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can people are publicly praUinK Donn'a
Kidney Pills, b'urcly it is worth the
while of any one who lia a uau itacK,
who fccU tired, nervous ami
who endure distressing urinary
to give Doan'a Kidney Pills a trial.
run-dow-

cliror-dcT-

An Oklahoma

i,

Case

... ll USIilllhtuil
Okln , aays:
Ave..
"My Kidneys were

11V

disordered
badly
dull,
nnd I had
n,

heavy ache In my
conback
almost
stantly. My kidneys
acted too often, at
timet, and t h o n
again they were Inactive. I rind illtzy
spells and hesidaches
too. Doan's Kidney
Pills corrected there
AllmnntR verv satis
tactorlly, nml I have had little kidney
irouuie sinca.
Ct Dean's at Any Slot, SOe Bra
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the Flowers Are Unusually Large.

Rose

ROSES

By ELIZABETH VAN BENTHUY3EN.
Thcro is absolutely nothing In the
realm uf esthetic culture that Is so
thoroughly domlnnted by personal favor as the selection of n pet rose.

Breaking It Gently.
"1 understand Unit your daughter la
foltiR to take innate lessons."
"Sol exuetly," replied Fanner
"We haven't the heart to tell
ler that her voice sounds terrible, so
we're coin' to hire a regular teacher
to do It."

Examine carefully

OF TRAP NES1

ILLUSTRATION

my

1 could

Corn-tossc-

Every lover of the garden and of tho
home beautiful selects a favorite rose
almost as soon as tho Interest of flower
culture Is born.
I have been much Interested In the
senson's favorites nml the reasons
given by roso enthusiasts for their
lllces and dislikes. They offer to the
student and the culturlst vnlunble
hints In the care nml selection of any
favorite, because what one may find ns
nn argument for his pet blossom tuny
be equally true In any number of cases
nml many of my readers mny bo able
readily to meet the claims advanced by
others nnd find equal merit for their
own selections.
The dellcnto formation, coloring nnd
perfume of the rose all combine to
make Its study especially worth while.
Intelligent choice of u favorite often
ns gifted and
marks the flower-love- r
a selection that does not follow popular
fancy always reveals an nmuteur who
Is not superficial. Kor Instance, tho
enthusiasts are now experimenting
with the Grass nus Teplltz, a lovely hybrid ten, to find out how well
It will stand the winter In northern
climate. Personally, I think that tho
g
rose Is sufficiently liurdy to stand
save ati unusually cold .one. It
has the advantage, too, of being n prolific producer of blooms.
Prom May
until November the raiser of the pretty
ten rose Is rarely without nomo sweet
evidence ot the possession.
It can be planted In the sunshine or
In the Khaile, under hnir.'lng trees or
In the open, and a little severe pruning
In the early spring Is about all that
the delicate rose demands. There Is
something In the roc that binds the
present to the past, and one feels like
the owner of a rare old bit of period
furniture when It forms part of the
garden.
Those who do not believe tho undent adage that every ro"e must have
It thorns are showing much partiality
this year for the Paul Neyron.
month It produces Its (lowers, with the
blossoms on long stems nnd leaves of
a beautiful dark green. If cut when
In bud, the (lowers have a remarkable
Instlng iiunllty. As I said, it Is almost
thornless, nml IU flower develops near
tiny-thin-

ly every shndo of pink. It needs Utile
save proper planting In soil freo from
weeds and fertilizing with old manure
Harrison's Yellow, tin Austrian brier,
is also one of the favorite flowers of
this season's culturlsts. It Is nttturdj
member of the rose family, possessing
l
the hardiness that makes such an
to tho rose lover, llarrlson't
Yellow Is no pampered child of luxury.
It "Just grows up," like Topsy, If It
has the least clmnce. The buds of
Clenr, pure yellow begin to show In
Mny. The foliage Is flue and smnlt,
with n pleasing green. A buy man or
woman ought to udoro the type, for II
needs practically no pruning, unless
one wishes to limit tho growth. The
flowers nre put forth on wood of the
previous season, so that If pruning li
to be done at all It ought to bo dou
only after flowering.
The Klllnrncy rose Is nlso being given n prominent place In tho year'i
planting. Its freedom from disease
and from insects commend It to man;
of thu best growers, and the
flowers huvo an odor of wonderful character.
They should be set
out In the spring ns soon as the dim cot
of frost Is over. Dig n hole two feet
square by two feet deep, plnco n few
stones nt the bottom for drainage, and
then fill with good soil, mixed with
manure.
If large roses nre wanted, cut th
buds so that only n few remain. Cutting the long stems Improves the plant
After thorough blooming, prune bark
freely, and the hush will remain
healthy and will Increase In size. They
require covering before thu frost appears.
np-pea-

well-rotte-
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The Cosmopolitan Motor.
"A man should be able to feel lit
(mine wherever he llluls himself."

In Doubt.
"Tell me what you eat, and I'll tell
you what you nre."
.Mr.
replied
t'linuglns.
"Ves."
"Mere are some of my wife's cook
'What's the difference where you nre? lug school menus. 1 ought to Ihj a
The blowouts and transmission trouhuman ostrich, but I fear I'm not."
bles nre precisely the same."
A

Adruco Barbed Wire Liniment

GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

o

.

I

In tihurulauce.
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.Stnf-felstel-

low-grad-

low-grad- o

circumference.
During the Napoleonic InvnMon ol with from 12 to 15 per cent of beef
Germany It Is related that the French scrap.
Marshal llerthler rode his borso Into
the hollow of the tree and turned the GOOD REMEDY FOR GAPE WORM
animal around there.
Parasites Are Usually Found in Poultry Raised on Low Land Plow
Infected Areas.
Gapeworms are coijimotily found In
poultry raised on low liuid; they may
bu seen attached to thu walls of thu
windpipe. For treatment restrict the
quarters nnd
birds to
plow the infected ureas.
Individual
treatment necessitates the removal of
the worms. Ily a feather moistened
with turpentine swab out the wind-

"Leader and "Repeat
Shot Shells
flyere,
or tho low flyers,, "Lead

For the hlph

tion. Their treat sale is due to these qualttil
insure a full bag.
Made in many gauges and
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well-ilialne-

Qood Dry Math Is Made of Mixture of

SoU

tflHTERSMlTH'S

fir 47 vein. Fir

Naluia,ChilbfcreTer.
Also a Fine Cenera!

Ttiic
IP (hbllTonic
t
Every Woman Wnn1 Oklahoma Directory
fT9fS
Strengthening

RATION FOR GROWING CHICKS

They art

Cornmeal, Wheat, Bran and
Beef Scraps.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS

i

high-grad-

aiUtniatti,
it 1. 1 II. .4.
acta sal InJKctlon. si ollllsas kasw.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

Genuine must bear Signature

e

80c ana tl.OO
all
nil Slersa.

Films

DUCKS
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FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved In water for douches slope
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam
mation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten years.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and sore ayes. Economical.
Hu eititoduury dsi!a and unnklJtl tnmf.
SsassiU Fra. 30c all dnisiuM. ct taalNiJ br

ml Thl'uiTJtCurewiir. 11imi.M.

Fowls Should Not Be Confined During
Balance of Season Do Well
Without Swimming.

ECZEMA'.?
Is ausrsntero' to
stop sort parmsoantry curalbstLarrlbla lutilntf.
it is cumeurpoti. ana
poind! far ttiit be
urotupil
soar moasr will
rstvaawi without question
If Must's euro talis, lo ears

"Hunt's Curs"

Huge Linden Located on the

Outtklrtt
B00

Sbtnu.Tu,

of Staffeliteln, Bavaria, Said to 0s
Years Old.

Tho duck? which nro Intended for
next year's breeders Miotihl bu allowed
to have free rangu during tho rest of
the season nnd If there Is a plnco foi
them to swim, It will be better foi
them, though they do well without
swimming.

Wemtfnll Drug Co., Kodak Dopt.
Eaiimsn Aisnt
Oklshoma Cl
tM W, Main
Lee-Hucki- ns

OKLAHOMA CITY

J

FIREPROOF

AkfV

450 Rooms 300 Baths

HAIR BALSAM

toti,l pMparat'o ot u,rlL.
n.lM ta srs41rsu
FarRMtoriac CoUr tmi
Fades Hair.
Baautr laQra
A

Rates:

drf.

.

tad

1

rtlnu

In

and upwards

Storage Batteries

PATENT PENSION
attorney
SUU. 013 La, Ave

fr,

$1

all.wtUrurrun.

Soth

ersrf

.Vuslilagton, I), 0.
W. N. U.,

'aVf

Dmlcptd

an; tit. Ilie; Prints up mend Inclo Ilea
film parti,
3di Htm an
ihsiia.
ynu
our film ripnru
rrsulu. aWttaoaa
Kulski. klliu anil all Kixlak Suunllrs srnt m?
wurrv, iirrpaiu. rrnu urn juur ,ira, nm nu ivi as
sraeuln batter Ku4sk ealttilB(j.
cuaflncaiuu
Hrml for catalog.

e

RANGE FOR BREEDING

r

High-Grad-

A good dry mash fyr feeding growing
chicks in hoppers is made of one part
corumeiil, 'two parts wheat bran and
half a part of
heef scraps,
though most any mixture of ground
grains which does not Include too
much fattening material will prove satisfactory for this purpose if thu chicks
are on free range.

i uiwi
iTsvauHnTTLE

I.

and the retail pries
atamped on the bottom.

COTTO
f

. Cut t'jt cathartics and purntlres.
Drutai, narsn, unnecessary, iiyj

or asr utbsr ssin dlsaas. sM
lbs buz.
or sal lay all draff storaa
ar sir nail from tha
A.
RMirfc MNMm Cs.,

aH Boys' Shoes

But
rn
ivtupiaw.Wnn mn
Pro.ld.nl a

nam

MACARONI

pipe.

.

n..,..

--

Skinners

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

i

Ask yonr anna denier tor TV. T-- Dnngtae ahoce. If lis ran- not iiMly tihi with tlm kind ynu want, lake nn other
nMKff. wm
explaining; hovr ta
inr imereaunc iKiomeiquality
ot
ret .hoesnf
the
for the price.
..... au h . . , hlelirat standard
saw.
J
Xjf
LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
T

hlg-go-

KPSDAV

HWUllrn
assv
rikiii

can ouy.

leavoa no scar. For cuts and sores on
man or boast. Savoa stock. Buy It,
Mr. P. C. Cnso of Welcomo Lake. always good.
At druggists. Adv.
Pn., writes:
"I suffered with Back-nchand Kidney Trouble. My head
Nearly .'t,r00 women tire employed by
ached, my sleep was broken and un- - the French railways, .".00 of them net
I felt Ing an stiitlonmnstcrs.
refreshing.
heavy and aloopy
after meals, was
STOP THAT HACKING COUGH.
always
nervous
Mansfield (formerly
Hungarian)
Cough
and tlrod, had s
Balsam boats tho Inflamed and
bitter tasto In my lacerated membranes and quiets ths
mouth, was dizzy, tickling nerves that Ho undernoath ths
Infected portions. Involuablo for bahad floating bies.
Pries SSc and 50c Adv.
specks boforo my
eyes, was always
ltlches avail not In tho tiny of
Mr. P. C. Caso.
thirsty.
had
a wrath.
dragging sensation across my loins,
difficulty In collecting my thoughts
Mexico has 1.VJ.11 tulles of railway
nd
was troubled
with
short- nnd 1(1,112 miles of tetegrnph tines.
Trap Nett in Operation.
ness of breath.
Dodda Kidnoy Pills
hnvo cured mo of theso complaints.
to shut. The catch should be net so You nvo at liberty to publish
this letthat Its edge just holds thu tloor, the ter for tho benefit of any sufferer
who
position being regulated by a screw or doubts tho
merit of Dodda Kidney
nail at thu lower Inside edge of the Pills."
catch. A washer on the screw will
THE HIGHEST QUALITY
Dodda Kidney Pills, SOc. per box at
prevent It from sticking. The guard
your
Dodda
or
dealer
Co.,
Medicine
around the catch holds the nesting Uurfnlo, N, Y.
Dodda Dyspepsia Tabmaterial away. Thu nest should bu
tar Indigestion hnvo been proved.
visited frequently to release thu hens. lets
3S Agr Rtdpr Book frt
SOc. per box.
Adv.
Popular Science Monthly.
SKINNER MFG. CO. OMAHA. U.5A
Never Satisfied.
LMCIST MACMOM rsXTOIV IN AMUICA
DUCKS THRIVE ON SOFT FOOD
"If I were only rich."
"Well, what would you do?"
Nutritive Organs Not Adapted to
"Try to get richer."
Whole Grains Give Them Qreen
'
Feed In Abundance.
We handlecottononeonslKcmentonly
OEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART.
ami nave ine nueii concrete wareaousss
bu on first symptoms uso "Henovine
with almot unlimited capacity, wher
The duck's nutritive organs nre not and bo cured. Delay nnd pay tho awful
your cotton wll be absolutely free troea
adapted to whole grains. Thu natural penalty. "Ilenovino" Is tho heart's
all weather dainsi;. Highest clasUI i
canons ami lowest interest rates i
diet of ducks is soft food, worms and remedy. Prlco 1.00 and SOc Adv.
money advanced. Write us for
bugs, from the hunks and marshes. For
particulars.
An electrically heated coffee percolabest development, ducks should huvo
tor, made of earthenware, lias been
GOHLM AN, LESTER & C(
soft feed, always iiccompanieil by wiThe oldest and largest ex duelr
tter In pans deep enough to penult them patented.
cotton lacto.i in leias.
to submcrgo the beak to thu eyes. Glvo
HOUSTON, TEXAS
Ciiatemala lm this year built l."0
them lettuce, pluneh, beet tops, union
tops, weeds green food of some kind miles of new roadways.

For a few duck the vegetable parings may be boiled and fed with iiiash;
THE BIGGEST GERMAN TREE small potatoes, not to exceed a II ft It
of the mash, may he used. Too tmui
The German empire has produced potatoes lire not good.
For stock ducks in ntituinu ami early
many things that have heldn records
for magnitude but none of them hold Winter, an excellent ration is equal
pints of coniuieal, wheat brim and
t
more Interest than tho empire's
tree. It Is a huge linden located boiled vegetables, with 10 per cent of
beef .scrap ted morning a:.d evening;
on the outskirts of the village of
nr.ou a little cracked eorn, wheat or
lit
In liavarla. The folklore and
history of the region say that the trei outs. When thu birds liegiu to lay,
tl;u proporth u of meal mid
Is five humlrrd years old.
e
flour, mak
The authorities have filled the hol- scrap, and add
low Interior with cement to strengthen ing a mash abi.tit us follows: Meal,
and preserve the landmark. It Is SO one part ; bran, one part ;
flour, one part; vegetables, one part,
feet In

URN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

Purely vegetable. Act
eniiy on ine liver.
eliminate one, ana
soothe the delicate
membrane ol the.
bowel.
art SssssTsa.
Ceaitlsatisa,

DOUGLAS

"THE SHOE THAT HOL08 ITS SHAPE"

Oklahoma City, No.

0.

I

alade to order foi any make ot cat. It 70m old
atterr la Inoixratlre, prepay It ta us and w
will sl you a prlca on puitlnc It In BrsWilasa
oondltloo, or allow you 13 to U on a uew out
rraaty Ce.. 427 W. Mala. OUaieeuCH, OUa,

I
I
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BOSTON BRAVES ARE AN EXPENSIVE LOT

ANGEROUS CALOMEL

THANK
YOUR
GROCER

IS SELDOM SOLD NOW

if he asks you

to try a can of

KC

Calomel Salivates!

BAKING
POWDER

Dodson's

Liver Tone Acts Better Than Calomel and Is Harmless for

f

Hewantstodo
you a favor-- he

It Makes You Sick and You Lose a Day's Work

Men, Women, Children

ra

Read Guarantee!

(ii

l
.Hi

knows what

tar

brands to recommend from
experience.
BASEBALL MEN WHO RECEIVE BIO MONEY.
.
.... . . . ..
'I'll..
V..lt....l
.
i iuo linen noi exnio i ine lact III llie imtxTfi.
,
;
.
.
.. (l.u
i, ..i....
.1
m.i i, iu (hi,..
i...
'
l'"
IMil'l
bf nny cluli In either major league.
Percy I. HauKhton pulls down a princely salary us president of the cltiTt
to represent tlie wealthy Huston men who nre associated with him In tho
ownership of the team. Then there Is Mar.iiKcr llcorgo T. .StallliiKs. who last
r
print; slimed a
contract with the present owners nt 5I8,X)0 per
year. Johnny Hvers. captain of the team, Is pulling down f U),(K;o In addition
to alt sons of ImiiUM'S, while I'lrst liaseman Konetehy. ranklni: next, Is uooil
for $.00O. The entire pay roll for the season Is probably very close to $1.r.O,.
000, or StU.riOO every semimonthly pay day durluc the six' months of the
chainplotchlp season.

!....

.....

live-yea-

Every tlmpgist here, yes! your druggist and
vcrybody's druggist lias noticed a great falling-if- f
in the sale of calomel. They all give the
amc reason. Dodson's Liver Tone is takinir its
place.
Lalomcl is dangerous and people know it while
JDodson's Liver Tone is safe and irivcs better re
sults, ...
said a prominent ..local druggist. Dodson's
nni i nprwim
i
v.v imnrntitee
"jv evnrv
lefT
Vlruggist. A large family-sire- d r":bottle costs only 50
tents and it you find it docsnt take the place of
langerous, salivating calomel you have only to ask
or your money back.
Dodson's Liver Tone is a plcasant-tastint;- ,
pure
ly vegetable rcmedv, harmless to both children
'and adults. Take a spoonful at nitrht and wake tin
feeling fine, no sick headache, biliousness, ague,

...

"Vou

BYRON'S QUICK TONGUE

f

titles

many

In Die South."
"Vou refer to the hirsi' number of

DIAMON

captain, colonels and major
section'"

NOTES

IHU'Myron. tin National Icncuo
U'iiiln, tins n iiilrk toncue. lie.
wus accosted by a fun after a
recent KiitiM between flic Card- lid Dodccrs, uinl the fan

A Pleasant Illusion.
yiM'in to have a treat

"Ves.
men,"

They can't

In

tbl"

".Vii, but they all think they are, so
nay l".ob Urooin Is bettci the results In the end are about the
tlmii he ever was.
saiae."

The Dotlccrs look like real winner
to New York iiral Itrooklyu scribes.

One Exception.

awns possess n tint- Ditchers.

7

day like calomel.
Take a dose of calomel tonight and tomorrow
you will feel sick, weak and nauseated. Don't losa
a day's work!
Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver medicine.
Ycu'll know it next morning because you will
wake up with your head clear, your liver active,
bowels clean, breath sweet and stomach regulated.
You will kk cheerful and full of vigor and ready
for a hard day's work.
You can eat anything afterwards without risk
of salivating yourself or your children.
Get a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone and try it
on my guarantee. You'll never again put a dost
of nasty, dangerous calomel into your stomach. Adv.

Trains Can't Go Too Fast.
railroad which Includes
many steep crudes ulons Us line has
stilnpteil a new scheme to overcome the
ilauu'er from the momentum u heavily
e
loaded train sometime cuius In
down crude. A spur truck has
ln'i li built at the foot of Midi a crude
uinl an automatic switch euds any
i ni In
that I C'lnc too fill up this
blanch. If the upprouchiuc train comes
alone at it safe speed uothlnc will
with tl procres. If It Is colnc
ton fast when It passes a block a certain distance above the switch, It is
nutomatically sent up the spur track,
where It remains until pulled off.

Practical Joke With a Moral.
"What has become of the man whe
Used to rock the boat?"
"He took a dislike to my boy Josh.'
replied Farmer Comtossel, "an' he
won't come here no more. Josh he
cot a cradle an' st nipped that feller
Into it an' everybody took turns seeln
that he kep' rocklu' to Ids heart'!
content."

woman Is the Inventor of a
that can be folded tint and
under ono arm when empty.

I'lntlnum deposits rich enough foe
their operation to be profitable hava
been discovered In Germany.

An

en-te- rn

run-nin-

all be military

ISatsmen

8

v""-,-

sour stomach or clogged bowels. Dodson's Live?
Tone doesn't gripe or cause inconvenience all next

"Nobody likes to et only cold comfort."
"How about a
report
of cheap Ice lu summer''"
well-dellne- d

ivcr capitalists are succccdlni:

A

attempts to get imtash from

Mary
Join our
Alice
lice?
.Mary

Her Efficiency.
SweetBlrl is (jolnc; te
club.
Is she fitted to hold nny ofr
.Miss

Ves, the olllce that seeks the)
man. Town Topics.

HOW TO MAKE CQFFEE
By the greatest coffee merchants in the world

"""KU

1V2ri pictures

T'0N

of time wives and what Stair habancb say cftheir coJJZe

There hat been a great deal written and said
bout making coffee, and wherever you go,
each woman thinks her way is best. Yet we
all know how much coffee varies; cood one
meal bad the next often so bad you simply
can't drink it.
Don't be discouraged if you ore not getting
as fine as you would like to have. Don't
be satisfied to drink coffee which is "just me

coffee

T'0N

TH

Haw ta fnb (lolt.d Cifftt
Ik way moat pnpli m.k. cuf.
ila mr that the pot It
cUan. Have your coirrpgrounil
tntdiumjint, juit the iz
Grout.J rolfi U. Allow oiia heaping tahleiixamful
to each cup of water, with rm
elttmKKinful of eotfee forth
pot. lut thecofltelntothoot,
boil until
add nlil nattr.
It la juit theitrenirth vou like.
Hettie witha dath of colj water.
Th Drip Method, tho aim-pl.- it
wart Have your eotte
ground ery fine, altnott to a
powder. UmoiiI hUf stable-poon- f
ul tun cup. !th m extra
ono for the pot. (Thil method
require only half
much coffee a uaed for other method!.)
I'ut th eolte in a piectel titan

It

th the
lout his
Hons mi

b's HniiH

Air,. Jtaw

tll

9ft his nick- -

A,r

rsjM

dium."

for you to do it.

Instead of coffee which you only put up with
because you can't get the kind you would like
to have, you can get coffee which every member of your family will enjoy, coffee which
every visitor will praise, coffee which you yourself couldn't do without.

eheecloth; pour bolllns

water
through it .lowly
throufh
once only. II eur to har
water bolllna. Thl. doea not
make a ilronif colTee a boil-In- e
If you want It .trorirer,
don't mak It thL way In.
creating the amount of coft
won't mak it any troncr.
Percolator coffee th aur.
it method i Uic a medium
fin (round coffee for percolator.. I just the arta A r buckle."
Uroundcoffeeial. Allowatable.
poonful to each cup of cotfee
and one eatra;lel the w ater per
colal upthrouf h thrctilTecun.
til It ia juit the right itrength.
Makinv coffee thl way. ou can
have it Juit a mild cr il'mit
a. you like, and you ran rely ou
it being good tvery time.

Thlnge you should watch

PENNANT

bead of tho lem
Isbell has had years 6T
In the Kill'"', nnd lit very popular.

If yon are suffering- - from wo
men's peculiar ills, we know this
tnedlcino will bring; YOU relief
becausoit has helped thoosanda
of other women for mora than 80
years. Its value haa been proven,
and that is why the dealer, backed by our own guarantee, will
positively refund your money if
you are not benefited by the very
first bottle.

TRY IT! THAT IS ALL WE ASK.
SI at your Dealers'. See lasts Ussy.

THACHER MEDICINE CO.
Cht.ttinoos;a.Tnn.

I

Tho eoff II..H i There are
hundred of varl.llea of coffee
vn. The colTee Itulf muit
rrj put
up by men trAo Jrnew
Arbucklea'CotTeeli. It
Ii put up by Arbuckl Pro.,
the irrcalett eoffee merchanta
In tho world. They can rive you
the value In coffee whlcE bo oh
elae can afford to give.
CUaiiandfre.ru No matter
how good coffee Iteelf It, If It
iin't well taken care of. It

Washington
amplomhlp
City.

rii

r

pie otitNtili of
chid to hie the
tmlmlTTWsBBBBBBT that cltv ivl:i n
pennant. WascinyRn
ono of Mm
JEFF TESREAU'S FIRST GAME oldest baseball towns Is
In the UUted
States. It has had a team for time
Cstcher Gave Signals Without Any At- Immemorial nnd It has never yet
tempt to Conceal Them Browns
shown la front. It would seem that
Hit Him Hard.
the time spent In the national pastime
and the loyalty of the people back of
"The first time I over saw n profes-ilon- Ihu team oiiKt.t almost to lie enough
hidl team," said .leff Tcsreau, In warrant u penmml for that city,
"was when the Jlrowns eumu down to says .Milwaukee
Sentinel.
Unfor
Fredcrleksburc, .Mo., to play an ama- tunately, perhaps, pendants havo to
teur team for which I pitched, In 1007. ho won In other ways.
They heat us Ml to 0.
"Later when I was la tho Interna- JOHNSON TO TEST SPITBALL
tional league, .lou Veiiuer, formerly
wltli, the
and then with Montreal, recocnlzcil mn as tho kill who American League Batters Hoping He
Doesn't Employ Moist Delivery
had pitched iiKiftnst .St. Louis that
as Regular Thing.
day.
"HIil you know the reason wo hit
Walter Johnson Is cultlvatlnK a sylt-halyou so hard?' he asked.
aicorclt.K to hU catcl.cr, Kdille
"No," I replied.
Alr.smlth.
" 'Why, jour catcher cavo his slfj.
Aif.erjcnn lei;ue hatters ans hoping
mils without attoinptlr.c to conceal tho speed kliiK doesn't employ the
hem, mid Ihey wiru as plain as day moist delivery as n regular thine for,
o us. ah the butters knew what to lf. he ever Kalr.s control, there'll not he
pect, and we we.v filmost aaUamcO nn unhinged splno In tho leufuc lu
licnt you thai way.' "
thrco uictiths.

lira. Crt never wMayUii
I ui perMlattir

To get these results, the coffee)
itself must be right and must
always be the same

ami wore
Always
tho players
line us silk.

B.

For Sick Women

A million other women make coffee

their husbands brag about, and it ia so easy

mtketapoordrink. Arbuckltt'

if ra. Smith aaaiM

Code It put up In aealed.dutt
rmof packacet.caref ully wrap,
ped to protect It from moltture,
dirt, atore extort. It arrive! In
ycur kitchen ttrong, full of
flavor.
Alwarttheaaaaei Arbucklet'
Coffcti today I th hltfKc.t tell-In- ir
colTee In the UnlUilHtatei.
Ulil you ever .top In think what
thl. meant? Tolbiuk faavrgsnl

oat for

s eoffea mutt

be to be th bio
PcitaellerintbeUnltrdtiUtrtf
th marktt. It was a tucce.t.

WBk

""11

'vSgffE

Today. It la need in over mil.
lion homea lo the United Statca.

BeaalifelClftai Wethareour

profit, with you by giving you
uteful and beautiful prcmiuma
for ilcnatures aaved from Ar
bucklee'package. We buy premium! for over million uiera
of Arbucklca' ColTee, lluying

Iniuchlargecjuaatilirtmakrilt
pottible for uatoglvethe great-cpremium values ever teen.
In every pack ageof Arbucklet'
Coffee there lap circular thow.
ing our premium!. He aur to
get It and tee how quickly and
ea.lly you ran get what you
tt

want, all without any roil
Get Arbucktei Coffee from
your grocer today, either the
Whole Heart or the new O round.

MI
mmm
Nt.STC..IIIaeUra
CVrfalat. h'atk curtfei
vtrd utat and Iteo ani
ttr,. ewdrlrt wrtfaleMe.

wumdn writ,, wt; '
r AaJ a pair tfyvm
lee
ixara
art tltU
One

Artiiioklc llrot., TIOlcl Water Hired, New York

(Hrlain.
Maullnl
and Ikty

"
ai'onalar,.aaiflr.uaB,
4 M mratlarte.

ar tut

s

LOSSES

SURELY PREVEHTEI
ILACKLCQ

BLACK byLow'Dikad.
CUTTIR'S
mm m

V

.txk.

wrtieta

vrtfist whtrthr
IUJUfl
Wrl'ekrloolletaa'ltalilm.ahli,

fr

fills

miBBBBVSBBB.

l,

M.oo
V..00

lav Inltcwr, lut Cutter'! itrnplrtt ,ad tint ell.
fit
Tr.. ftgpertontv ol Cuitrr troliutt it dif I. ev.r M
--

lie) IlirclalUlac
VAIXINU AND
UUS
ONLY. INSIIT OH CUTSIK'S. II UabUUU,
rilir t'lirtl.
Hi Citlii trtirttrrr. lutiUr. tiL. If nieili, PL
lOUIHoBRATS-'ttM's-

U

II

All thoir wives use AxbuckJsa'

at--

rt

to use it yourtelf

give your

p3S2a3gf

kusUnd a chance to brag!
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gal for the district attorney's office to
assist such opponents of the government in their attempt to resist
Tho law which follows
says thnt it is the duty of the district
attorney, "To prosccuto and defend
for the State in all courts of record
of the counties of his district, nil cases
criminal and CIVIL, in which the
Stnte or any county in his district may
be a party, OR MAY HE INTERESTED OR CONCERNED." In regnrd to
the assistant district attorney the low
says It is the duty of tho assistant "to
discharge any duties imposed by lnw
upon or required of the district attorney by whom ho was appointed." Under these provisions of the statutes
and in fair justice to the people who
elect public officials, can you conceive
the injustice, the ingratitude, the impropriety of the district attorney and
his confidential,
first nnd only assistant representing opposite sides in
immensely important cases in which a
county of their district is n party defendant nnd vast corporations are parMr. Remley nnd Mr.
ties plaintiff?
Phillips have done this, nnd their doing so should be exceedingly regretted
by those who pay taxes, who are supposed to be represented by them nnd
who placed them in office. On the Civil Docket of Colfnx county, it is snid.
will be found tho following numbered
Ca-t- os
No.
nnd entitled cnuscs,
10115, Maxwell Land Grant Co.. St.
Louis Rocky Mountain Etc., Ry Co..
Yankee Fuel Co., New
Mining Company, et nl., plain-tiir- s
and George E. Remley for the defendant. In Causes Numbered 100G.
JOG" nnd I0G1! on the same Docket
appears many of the nbovc corporations as well as others, also some
wealthy individuals including Charles
Springer, ns plaintiffs against the
same County Treasurer and the plaintiffs being represented by Phillips and
Crnrnpton and the defendant by Mr.
Remley. These suits were all instituted to restrain the County Treasurer
from selling a portion of their properties to satisfy delinquent taxes, and
were filed away back in 1911. The
district attorney on the one side seems
to hnve done nothing to bring the
cases to a hearing and the district attorney on the other side together with
their mutual partner seems perfectly
satisfied for tho matters to remain
pigeonholed, while tho aforesaid corporations are, no doubt, best pleased
of nil. Mr. avcrago taxpayer, you who
bear tho burden of tnxes which go to
make up the prorata shares of the corporations, which may be lost in the
shuffle, nnd to pay tho snlaries of the
district attorneys, will you continue
the reign of Mr. Phillips?
to-w-

THE DISTRICT ATTORNEYSHIP
Orie L. Phillips, a member of the
law firm of "Crnrnpton. Rcniley & Phil
lips," of Raton, is seeking election on
the Republican ticket as district attorney for the Eighth Judicinl District,
composed of Union, Quay, Colfax and
Taos counties. Geo. E. Rcmlcy of thnt
firm is district attorney, Mr. Phillips
is assistant district attorney, and E. C.
Crampton is State Senator from Colfax. These gontlcmen have built up
a lucrative corporation law practice
in connection with nnd nlongside their
remunerative
and
sidelines.
During tho past years, Remley and Mr.
Phillips have participated in tho public treasury to the extent of $4500.00
per annum, and at tho same time have
come to represent a large majority of
the corporations of their district. This
representation of corporate interests
is, of course, when the ambitions of
those corporations are not opposed to
the interests and rights of the people
of tho district, or any representative of
tho people in his official capacity, perfectly legitimate, but when those corporations seek to evado the laws of
the state, or seek to oppose the attempt of a public official of tho people
to compel them to comply witli the law
then tho law expressly makes it ille- g,
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THAT'S OUE BUSINESS!
All Ordcn Delivered Promptly
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Comfort ind warmth for the little
onei and for tlie big onti ton, aic
almyi found in the home where tlic
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OIL HEATER it tiled.
It Si handy and convenient and ran
be carried from one rosin to another
u eaiily at a nomu'i work lutket
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1'lir Perfection Heater
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party prevails
long ns "dry" men nre put in office
iinless it is the Prohibition Party

Quicker Than a Gas Range

We do not care which

Breakfast
Biscuit
Quick

tlch is the only pnrty which stands
ir the paramount issue in the nation.
.

o

Every snloon man in the nntion,
most without exception, controls
ore than his own bnllot. Can't you.
r. Voter, have some influence for the
--...
-..od of your county in your neighbor
ed? The saloons will all close on
ection day and work nil day lon; for
The Prohibition Central Committee
has mndo an arrangement with the loir saloons. Can't you, Mr. Voter.
TUCUMCARI NEWS wherby the ut in as much lime working for your
Committee will publish an Editorial boys and girls, as the saloon can workColumn each week. We would be glad ing against them?
to have those interested in this moveThe mouthpiece of the Tucumcari
ment read the TUCUMCARI NEWS.
"Wets" has spoken! The
of the Demcrntic Party, wet
SPEAKING DATES TOR
PKOIIIIIITIOX PARTY leader in the local option fight last
fall. C. C. Davidson, says that the
Quay. Saturday night, Oct. 28.
Prohibition Party is a hireling nnd
Forrest, Monday night. Oct. 30.
McAlistcr. Tuesday night, Oct. 31. that Hubbelt money pays tho bill. We
l.
don't recall doing nny boosting for
Wednesday night, Nov. 1.
Iliibln.'ll. nnd we don't believe the
Harris, Thursday night. Nov. 2
of a citizen who will refer in
Jordan, Friday night. Nov. 3
n public :ildii"!ft to four of our local
Kami, Saturday night. Nov. I
On Sunday Oct. 20th and Sunday, church pastors as "four hypocritical
will get very far with the
Nov. Mb. sneakers with Mm
tion Party will speal: on the Temper people of Quay county.
If he will
ance question, (not political in its na- make some more speeches of the same
ture) at Plain on the 20th of October, character hu will make voles for the
Prohibition party.
and at Portcr'the 5th of November.
A meeting may be held at TucumRemember this is not a nartv ficht
cari the niirht before election iiiif thn
date has not been finally arranged for. The Democrats of this countv did not
ine iToniniiirm rcntrnl Committee nommnte their ticket but it was done
has found it impossible this year to by Democrats, Socialists. Republicans
make a complete tour of the county and Snloons; four pnrtios. nnd now.
and has been able to arrange speak- since the "Wets" nominated most of
ers for only a few dates, we hope oth- their slate, all, in fact, except two or
inree, in the
er places not reached will pardon
Democratic Pri
to visit them, hut with a new mary, they tell you to vote 'er straight
organization, few workers, no campaign fund except a few voluntary
uemocratic candidate Street seems
donations, (we have not asked for a to do nil his political advertising in
cent up to date) il has been impossi- tno Kcpulilicnn Party Organ.
ble to make such a campaign as we
It is conceded generally that Street
would like to mnke.
Our work is
largely educational and we nre laying win get the "wet" vote.
a permanent foundation for tho great
When tho cnndiibitnn visit
light to put New Mexico dry when the
constitutional amendment is submitted certain whether they are "wet" or
ury.
Also ascertain whether they
which will bo done by the next legisnave refreshments with thi.m? Cnn.
lature.
didates carrying refreshments mny be
Now is the time to deliver the Dem- classed as "wet." Uon't be so chenp
ocratic party from the saloon control. as to sen your vote for a drink! Komi
Tell them good and strong that Un- men do. We do not believe tho citi
people of Quay county make their own zenship or Qtiny county will stand for
the use of liquor in this election.
politics.

and perfectly browned
top, bottom and sides,
in oven with

Cole's High Oven

Range
Quick Heating Oven

lla.-sol-

sky-pilot-

The following is a copy of resolutions adopted by the Quay Countv
Prohibition Party in its recent county
convention:
"We recommend tho adoption of the
following resolutions:
He it Resolved by tho Prohibition
Pnrty of Quay county, New Mexico, in
County convention assembled this 19th
day of August, 191(1.
That we plcdgo our support to the
National ticket of the Prohibition party, .1. Frank Hnnley, for president, nnd
Ira Lnndrith for
Wo heartily endorse the platform
adopted by tho National Prohibition
party.
Wo believe only in supporting men
for public ollico in the Nntion, Stnte.
nnd County, who nro in favor of Prohibition; who are independent of the
liquor support for their election and
who are not under obligation to the
liquor forces; and who nro cnpnble an
well, by reason of their qualifications,
of defeating opposing candidates who
stand for opposing principles. We do
not believe in lending our support to
a candidate simply because he is
to prohibition, unless ho ha?
also tho qualifications to mako him a
good public servant, and to
successfully make tho race to sustain tho Issues of tho enmpaign.
i.V'
of. 1,10 fnct t,mt
in this county is not fully
organized in nil precincts and is a new
organization and a minority party, we
recommend that instcni! of independently nominating a full ticket, wo endorse candidates nominntrd on other
tickets who are favorable to our prin-cipland nro olhcrwlso qualified to
make efficient nnd honest public servants,' mnking nominations independently on the Prohibition Ticket only
for those offices whero the other pnr-tiu- s
have failed to nomlnnto such men
ns can consistently bo given the sup-poof this party.
Wo do not believo in wholosalo
of opposing pnrty officials,
and believe in recognizing morlt whore
merit is to bo found, nnd wo recognize
that both tho Democratic and Republi-ca- n
parties havo given to this courtly
and state able and honest HorvnnU in
many offices, and we especially commend the honest, fenrlcas, and loyal
stand tnlvn by Hon. D. J. Finegan,
I'rohi-liition-Pnr- ty

A LITTLE COMFORTER

0
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Swastika Goal Exclusively
HMSifaofGoedCaal
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BAKING POWDER ra

Thursday, October 26, 1916

non-unio- n

Leo G. Pear- -

Hon. E. Pack, Hon. J. F. Ward,
in im
lrSn. Jos, Israel, nnd Hon, J. D. Cutlip
141 tubtno rronmition question, we niso
imcnd our Governor. Win. C. Mc- ,iald, for his stand on this great
stion, as well as many other of the
at men of our state.
Ve commend those Republicans nnd
mcrats of Quay county for their
irsemcnt of the proposition to sub-th- e
Prohibition Amendment to the
j of the people. The people arc
tied to vote on this, entitled to
y
ke the fundamental law, and it is
for legislators to deny them this
it, nor nre they representing the
pie in doing so.
Vc recommend the Spnnish-Amer- PROHIBITION FORUM
n people of Now Mexico and espce- lly of Tucumcnr! upon their loyalty
the Prohibition cause, as especially
EDITED AND PUBLISHED DY AU
pressed by their ballot in the recent
THOR1TY OP PROHIBITION
ohlbltion election in this city.
W'c recommend thnt in the coming
CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
npaign this question bo denlt with
iply as a great principle of govcrn- Harry 11. McElroy, County Chairman
nt, nnd thnt all personal attacks
John E. Whitmore, County Secretary
as such, be .avoided,
'i that the voice of tho people be
ristered in u fair and lawful elec-.n-

NO ALUM in If!
DrPRICE'S

N. 1L, natter act of CosfTtM, March 1, 187t.

VOTE 'EU STRAIGHT YES, NO
Politics arc warming up and if a
person believes everything he hears
ho will not know who to vote for. If
n man rends both sides he mny bo pur-zlc- d
but he enn be n better judge as
tu which nro the best men. Don't pull
tha blindfold over your eyes and draw
Perhaps
tho lines on nationalities.
your father was a foreigner a Jew,
German, Italian, or what not, but you
are an American. If you believe in
Democracy, vote for the men who will
stand by what you believe. Do not
send a Republican to the State legislature and expect him to support Democratic principles. If you are n Republican the snmo applies to you, but
in County politics it may bo different.
Use your beat judgment and you will
have done your part towards the government. If you believe in Woodrow
Wilson and what ho has done for you
and the rest of us common folks, cast
your vote for him Nov. 7. One of tho
best sentences ever uttered which appeals to the taxpayers was made by
a lady who said she was for Wilson
"because he moved the capital from
Wall Street back to Washington." This
election is Capital vs. Labor. While
labor is far superior in numbers some
of them nre weak enough to vote the
old ticket because their father did.
Union labor is for Wilson and that
which is good for union labor is good
labor.
for

13 j. James il rincoo. Hon.

i
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The saloons in Tnrnmi-nr- l
i.lnn...l
the Democratic party because it has
ine tnggost majority. If the Republi-canhad been in the majority thev
would throw in with the Republicans,
That is snloon nolitirs nvi.rv nlnn.,
Now is the time for the Democrats to
repudiate this sort of thinf. Unium
and party ring rule is contrnry to
Democratic principles. Aro you going
to swum i or a ticket which you did not
name nnd let this combination tell
you to "vote it straight?"
s

Don't "belong" to the Republican or
Uon't let nny party own you to such an extent thnt vou
cannot ' te for the principles in which
you oeneve.

uemocrauc pnrty.

We nre laying a foundation for
"Dry" New Mexico. Ounv mnnk i
one of the fow counties in the Stnte
maKine: the "Drv" flirht fnr mn tn
local politics. The eyes of tho entire
.Mate are unon us. iiml whnt w in
this election will show the State how
strong the movement is becoming and
I

will lend encourngemcnt to tho Pro
hihitionistS ill Other
Tho m.
tiro State will be organized for tho
prohibition light.

No anxious waiting for oven to heat up.
Breakfast biscuit steaming on your tabic in
much less time than with a gas range.
Oven heat can be regulated instantly.
Range is sanitary, easily cleaned and occupies small space. It enables wife or mother
to prepare breakfast in a comfortable room.
Come in and see one on displayit's
well worth your while.

'E

See the name "CoIc'm" on the oven door
nunc genuine without it.

,

THE AMERICAN
FURNITURE CO.
I
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people of the state. Recognizing this has lived in this county for about
fact, tho (Republican, Democratic) twelve years. He came from Texas
party declares in favor of tho submis- here. He was a Democrat nil his life
prountil he recently resigned from that
sion of the question of state-wid- e
hibition to a vote of its electorate by party to become a National Prohithe state legislature in 1017." Tho ac- bitionist. While he was a Democrat
tivities of the Submission Federation, his party record was clean. He never
of which Rev. Randolph Cook is presi- sailed under any false colors. When
dent nnd Rev. R. K. Farley is secre- he got ready to leave the party he retary, were largely responsible for the signed open and above-boarTho
adoption of this plnnk. Just how sin- Republican patty has no candidate, so
the
is
race
cere the parties are in mnking this
between the Democratic
pledge must be left to the judgment candidate, J. A. Street, and tho
of tho individual voter. Wo regre; to
candidate, K. K. Winter.
say that the campaign liternture of Winter is clean, fair, dry. honest, n
tho Republican party omits the dato in man of a family, owns substnntial inthe above pledge, although it is stated terests in the community, a man of
on high authority that tho date wns in good habits, a splendid gentleman, a
tho plank adopted at tho convention. man of stainless reputation, and it
This omission would seem to be nn at- man qualified for the olllce.
tempt on tho part of somo of thn leado
When Winter was a Democrat ho
ers of tho party to ovade tho issue.
Regarding the personal attitude of in- did not get out and fight his ticket.
dividual candidates wo wish to say Can his opponent say as much? Ask
that wo consider this the supreme his opponent und his supporters if it
thing. Tho pnrfy pledge is nothing if is not n fact that his opponent, .Mr.
the men elected nre personally opposed ?tct,,.,fou,llt Gov- - McDonald, Judge
to prohibition. The man who is per- Lcib, Ward, and Pearson. Street has
sonally addicted to drink, is a frequen- been charged with having done so and
ter of snloons, who is nllied with sa- " not denied it that we know of. If
...
loon politics, cannot be relied on to he did this he is in n nnm.
you Democrats to votu a straight
carry out tho pledges of the party. It
behooves tho voter then who believes
in righteousness in government to inWlnl.
......... uca ,H"....,.
quire carefully into the personal recasK your vot(.
ord of tho men who nre running for cause you nre n Republican or Demo-cra- t,
office. Some of the candidates nre sabut because he is a Prohibitionist
loon politicians and notoriously bad.
From such men we can hope for noth- DEMOCRATIC SPEAKING DATES
ing. Wo cannot of course enter into
ine domnrrntif ..nn,l!.li
...,ululua lnave pian
speaking tour of Quay county,
tho matter fully here. Literature sent nod
n
out by tho
Lcaguo and the
t0 th?S 'lusirinK to hear
submission Federot on w furnish In
formation regarding the men who are
the, ,luy dheuascd.
S
running for office. According to the No ,tho '""owing schedule:
best Information we enn obtn n Vw.
'S,a"Cn,00n
following men nre clean men nnd per- - Collisvillc:niBht7
sonany in ntvor or prohibition: Mr.
Do Baca for governor. Mr. I.ini1nv
and Mr. McDonald for licutennnt gov"SCOK, Chairman
ernor; Mr. Jones for tho U. S. Sennte,
C H. HAMILTON, Sec'y.
Mr.Hernandcz for congrcss.nnd Judge
Clancy for attorney general. Most of
,T ELEV.EN
A"S
Th!X nun
tho candidates for tho state legislature
.
lnat ,or
nnvo picugcu themselves to support years
JC--.
prohibition nnd tho outlook is fini fnr
submission. Let every voter see to it
probably the best known cough
that his vote counts for n man who Is
in ho world nnd
"on
personally sound on this matter."
tains no opiates is because it
strongly recom
In addition to the men nnmpl In t,
nbovo article, we can safely add that
Hon. Antonio Lucoro. Dcmnrrnttn
writes:
ave ued Fol y' '
didntc, and Hon. Clarcnco J. Roberts
Republican candidate for Supreme
Court, nro in favor of prohibition.

Tho Haptist New Mexican gives us
tho following:
"The Haptist New Mexican is not a
political sheet and hns no concern
about the interests of nnv nnlitirnt
pnrty. Wo think the ' no has come
when Christinn men should go to the
polls nnd vote for clenn men without
thought of nartv. If Mm nn.mt
our churches would stand together for
tho right as faithfully as some men
stand together for tho wrong wo think
tho rule of corrupt men in politics
would speedily como to nn end. As
wo face tho coming election in November it is a matter of deep satisfaction
to nil lovers of riifhteousnesa in irnv.
ornmcnt thnt both (lie 1rmllni nntltl.
cnl parties hnvc set out platforms de
claring in favor or prohibition. This
may seem a little strange in viow of
tho treatment, uecorilnil thn nrnhlhttlnn
movement in tho last legislature. Nev
ertheless, each party has inserted the
following plank in its platform: "Tho
constitution of Now Mnyirn rnnnono
E. E. WIntar ta IU
tho source of all political power in the heriff on tho Prohibition ticket.
Anti-saloo-
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THE TUOUM.lAEI NEWS
(Political Advertisement)

DREO AND

LIGHT ON BUSINESS METHODS
IN COUNTY OF SOCORRO WHERE

(Political

NINETY-THRE-

During the full period of Demooratlo
eontrol of stata banks, from January,
1912, the growth of state banking In
stitutions haa been marvelous, at
shown by the following figures:
Increase In total rtsouroes. FIVE
MILLION
SIX
HUNDRED AND
TWENTY-FOUTHOUSAND FOUR
HUNDRED AND
LARS AND EIQHTY-FIV-

SIXTY-THRE-

H.0.BUBSUM IS SUPREME BOSS

Increase
MILLION

In

E

VOTER
TO THE
OF NEW MEXICO

DOL

CENTS.
total deposits, THREE

NINE

E

HUNDRED

AND

SEVENTY THOUSAND TWO HUN
8IXTY-8EVEDRED
AND
LARS AND ONE CENT.

DOL-

singlo-hande-

tar

Goes.

DE BACA TOWERS
ABOVE BURSUM

"Now by way of comparison
or contrast of the two men that
ore running for governor, I
know De Baca; he has been lieutenant governor for four and a
half years standing next to me,
and he 13 a man of whom I am
proud. He Is a better eaucatod
man than Bursum; he la a man
of better Judgment; ho la a man
of greater Integrity ind cleaner
life. I have found him worthy
in every place In which he hai
been placed and I have been In
a position to see him tried. He
is a true and loyal friend, ana
he Is a capable officer, and if
you elect him governor, In my
opinion, you will find It desirable that you elect him two years
after he hns taken that office,
giving him a four year term."
Gov, William C. McDonald in a
speech at Las Crucea.

Wild animal bounty claim aggregating come 55,000 since 130
had not bten pnld.
Meanwhile wild nnlm.il bounty
claims were pnld tn Durcum
through a Bursum relative and to
few preferred ctalmanto among
hit henchmen, regardless of the
of other
priority of
The complete lift of
clalmnnti.
claimants for wild nnlmal boun-tle- i
totaled aome 2,000.
At a time when he couldn't legally cash a warrant because ha
owed the county taxes, wild nnlmal bounty claims totaling $1,129
was paid to a near relative as "at'

hundreds

enBur-su-

WHY G,

This payment was made possible by the transfer of $1,000 to
the wild animal bounty fund from
tho assessor's fund. This $1,000
was ultimately to coma out of the
county road fund.
The sum of $BC0 paid by the
United States to Socorro county
for use of the court house for the
Fedornl Court couldn't be found.
There was nothing to show It had
ever reached the treasurer.
Furniture for tho court house
which the county was reported to
have couldn't be found.
Over $0,000 had been borrowed
by the county commissioners
from a bank at Magdalenn and
disbursed, apparently by personal
check of the chairman and clerk
of the board. The proceeds of the
loan were not shown on the treasurer's books. Tho money was repaid out of tho court house nnd
Jt'l and road funds. It was ostensibly used for court house and
Jail repairs,
An advance of 51,000 was made
to the assessor, payable from the
road fund If deducted from the assessor's future commissions, the
amount to be then transferred to
the wild animal bounty fund. The
auditor regarded this as an attempt to evade the Oateman law
defiand Illegally make up
ciency In salary.
No accounting was found of
$513 received from mercantile
licenses.
No accounting was found of
91,812 received from llquur licenses.
The auditor also charged that
ccounto were found overpaid,
stubs found missing from license
books, Improper expenditure discovered, laws regarding levies Ignored, eertlflcato requirements
Ignored and money Illegally kited
back and forth from one fund to
another.
The auditor charged that ioun-tofficials had dealt In county
warrants to their personal gain,
A carload of cement, 400 sacks,
worth several hundred dollars,
paid for by the county, wns not
received by the county at tin
placo It was to have been delivered, according to ths Investigator.
He oharged that furniture,
worth $70, paid for by county
warrants, was sent to the home of
E. H. Sweet, county clerk, and
was kept by him for three years
or more, or until the appointment of a Democratic district attorney. Then It was sent to the
court house,
Hs charged that county warrants were used to pay for fountain pens and cigars.
That county warrants wort
used to pay "constables and emissaries," and that such of the men
who were located denied ever receiving the money.
That E. H. Sweet drew $230
for "delivery of ballot boxes."
Adjustment accounts listed by
the auditor showed: 0. E,
y

San-che-

sheriff,

i
I

$815.07;

EDUCATION UNDER
DEMOCRATIC RULE

E. H.

Sweet, court clerk, $1,703.45.
The auditor charged that soma
$1,500 was unaccounted for.
He reported that close to $6,000
nssdsd adjustmsnt"

0.

GANG

HATES McOONALD

Governor McDonald has stood
like an 'mmovablo rock against
all the. forces of graft and
In New Mexico. For that
reason all the grafters and
In New Mexico pour
out their abuse upon him and
can se nothing but McDonald
In the present campaign.
He
haa stood between the people
of the state and those who
would plunder them. That Is
why the plunderers consider his
candidacy, even for a minor office, the paramount Issue to be
decided at the polls Albuquerque Journal,
n

PEOPLE ANSWER 6.O.P.

NOW CONSIDER THE SELIGMAN RECORD IN STATE ROAD FINANCE:
Consider that record in connection with the road record of Governor McDonald, nnd in
coaneotion with the following facta
1. ttllgman negotiated the sale of New Mexico's first $500,000 state highway bond Issue.
2. Governor McDonald, boss of the State Highway Commission and of state road finances, approved the Sellgmn plan for the sale of this bond Issue.

Sohoof
Statehood
Faollltles
Have Been Wonderfully Improved
and Per Capita Expenditure Has
Been Nearly Doubled
Door of Opportunity Opened Wlds to Every
Child In Now Mexico.

BANKS BY FILLING
THEM WITH MONEY
Lata Additional

Of

Deposits

Have

Been at the Rate of $7,576 Dally;

Increase

Total Resources
Banks Undsr
Democratic Administration Has Bssn

of

In

State

$5,024,464.

Another vote of cohfldsnco In the
soundness of state banking under
Democratic administration haa been
given by the people of New Mexico.
It Is shown by a report of tho state
bank examiner, Just made public,
which covers conditions of state banks
at the closs of business September 12,
1915.

A state has no more powerful attraction and no groator asset than
good schools.
Thanks to five years of Intelligent
and progressive Democratic adnilnls
trntton In Now Mexico, this now state,
sines Us admission, has shown an educational growth unparalleled la ths
West.
Undsr wlso and economical Demo-eratladministration New Mexico tn
spent two and a
ths years 1016-1third million of dollars on the educa
tion of lta boys and girls. Us young
men and women.
and efficient DemUnder
ocratic administration the new state Is
spending nenrlr twice as much money
on tho aducatlon of each boy and girl
aa it did when New Mexico was ad
mlttod to the Union. The par capita
oxpendlturo for tho total school census
haa Increased In that time .from $9. .10
tn orer $1G. Tho school population
bos increased a little more than 10.000
Hie number of school district ha
increased from 1,000 to somo 1,500.
In 1912 over half the school district
had a term of five month or lea. In
1916. with a few unavoidable excep
Hons, nil tho dltrlcts held not Icrr
than n nevon month' term nnd the
average term I over eight and a hnlf
months.
In 1912 the nvorage salary for men
touchers was I369.CK por year, and for
women SS89.RG. That year 433 out of
1,698 teachers received less than 1200
per year.
Now no toacher geta less than 35n
per year, nnd tho nvorago annual sal
arr for all la $507.
In 1912 the state spent $954,407.73
on Its public oiomentary ana nign
schools.
In 1910 tho Ktate spends on thnst
school $1,785,481.
In 1912 the stnte spent on othor viu
catlona) Institution the sum of

5.

NOW READ THE RECORD THAT GOVERNOR McDONALD, AS BOSS OF THE STATE'S
ROAD WORK AND FINANCE, AND ARTHUR SELIGMAN, THE GOVERNOR'S
EXPERT IN HANDLING STATE HIGHWAY FUNDS, HAVE WRITTEN:
The act providing for the state, road bond issue of $500,000 00 ntipulntcd that the bonds
should bear interest at A
and should not be sold for less than pnr There was difficulty in
selling-- the bonds; a oonflict of authority arose between Governor McDonald and the Democratic state treasurer, O N Marrou The sale of the bonds hung fire.
Appears on tho sccno Mr. Arthur Solignian, a "deserving Democrat" and a proven financier, with a scheme to help the state sell its bonds, he, Scligman. in this altruistic effort,
the representative of certain dealers in state and municipal bond issues.
The firm represented by Mr. Seliuriuan bid only 91 for the bond issue, or 6
less than
par, to say nothing of nccrued interest High finance was ready. Several of tho counties
wore induced to pay out nf tltr treasuries a proportion of the deficit between 04
and
100. They wsre assessed . proportion to th portion of the state highway bond issue
money due them. THE COUNTIES WERE REQUIRED, BY THIS SHREWD SCHEME TO
AID MR. SELIGMAN TO MAKE A PROFITABLE BOND DEAL to pay a bonus for tho
use of their own money.
Still tho deficit between 04'; nnd 100ri was not met. Some of the counties refused the
hold-uinvitation extended to them

e

6

be-la-

T

d

E
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Then came the real exhibition of Sellgman's ability as a State Rend financier. With tho old of the
Governor, as boss of the Highway Commission, with the acquiescence of the State Engineer, the second
member and an appointee of the Governor AND AGAIN? r THE ACTIVE AND CONTINUED OPPO-SITIOOF ROBERT P. ERVIEN, State Land Commissioner, n Republican, and the third mei-be- r
of
tho Road Commission Sellgman mnde a deal with certain banks by which the banks advanced the difference between the bid made by Seligman's bond houcs nnd the 100
which the lav cpeclfled the r.tate
should receive for Its bonds and that these banks siould be reimbursed by having the proceeds of tho
bond lssue,$500,000 of public money, drawn out of the public tre'sury nnd left on deposit with theso banks
WITHOUT INTEREST TO THE STATE until they 'iad paid themselves back the amount of the advance.
No blame attaches to any of the banks entering into tis GENTLEMEN'S AC 3EEM ENT" for It
Is a faet, Mr. Voter, that your state road money, half a million dollars of It, WAS LET GO OUT IN
THI8 WAY WITHOUT A SCRATCH OF A CONTRACT OR AGREEMENT IN WRITING. With the banks
a perfectly square business deal.
It was a profitable and from their standpoint
Theso banks secured the free use of almost the whole of the half a million dollars for nt least six
f
of it for fifteen months or until the present cammonths. They enjoyed ths uss of more than
paign brought with It an epidemic of new road camps and furious ttnte rond construction.
REMEMBER, the banks got this money without paying the state a cent of Interest, and for the cost only of the
original contribution they made of the difference between the bid made by Sellgman's bond house and
par value. BANK RATES IN NEW MEXICO RANGE FROM 8 PER CENT TO 10 PER CENT. You
can figure for yourselves what the banks nave been able to realize. THE STATE GOT NOTHING AT
ALL WHILE ITS ROAD MONEY WORKED FOR THE BANKS; NOT EVEN ROADS.
As for Mr. Sellgman, he was financial adviser to the Stnte Highway Commission on the one hand,
agent for the bond buyers on the other, and maker of the deal with the banks. You can bet that Mr.
Sellgman Is a business mnn. He was within the law at every step and he was also within the profits.
But to make this notable deal It was necessary first to find a way to get the half a million out of tho
stats treasury, William Q. Sargent, the State Auditor, a Republican, refused to draw a warrant. He
couldn't see where the state was to "get off." But McDonald nnd Scligman were ready. There was a
small 6tate Highway Commission fund balance In the state treasury a matter of $16,000 or so. They
brought an action te force the auditor to honor a commission warrant for the whole of that money and
the court found that under the law the STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION HAS A RIGHT TO DRAW
OUT MONEY IN A LUMP, AND THAT THEREFORE AUTHORITY OF THE STATE TREASURER
AND AUDITOR CEASES.
MoDonald, you will rtmember, vetoed a road bill passed by the 1915 Legislature, which changed the
law In this regard and In many other beneficial ways.
Armed with this decision, Governor McDonald and his State Highway Engineer, a majority, went
Into a meeting of the State Highway Commission, with Robert P. Ervlen, the minority Republican mom-baScligman, made the following official record:
counsel of the
and with the
From ths minutes of the State Highway Commission: "At a opeclal meeting of the Highway
Commission, held this 10th day of July, 1915, th;re were present Governor McDonald, chairman;
Commissioner of Public Lands R, P. Ervlen, Secretary, nnd Stato Engineer James A. French.
Motion made by the Governor that the foUowinj resolutions be adopted:
"Whereas, we aro Informed there K now, or will be Immediately, tho sum of $500,000 available from the sale of the state road bonds, in th? stnte treasury, which Is subject to tho ordr
of ths State Highway Commission AND TO BE EXPENDED BY THE COMMISSION IN THE
SEVERAL COUNTIES;
"Now, therefore, Be It Resolved, that $475,030 of the said funds be placed In the following
banks of the state for the use of the State Highway Commission, upon the furnishing by the
banks namsd of good and sufficient bonds to be approved by the State Highway Commission,
for the sums mentioned to be placed In said binks, respectively, (Follow a list of nine banks,
to rseelve amounts varying from $25,000 to $121,000.)
Not a word, you will note, as to how long these banks should keep this money. Not a word nbout
Intsrest to tho state. Not a word In the public record even to show that the small consideration given
for this use of $475,000 of public money had been received a private agreement between public officials and private Interests.
Can you blame the banks? Not a bit. Can you blame Sellgman? Not a bit. YOU CANNOT EVEN
LAME SELIGMAN FOR WANTING TO ELECT McDONALD AGAIN. It Is sort of up to him to try
sven If ths Democratic party were not pledged to Issuo another $500,000 road bond Issue, If retained In
power.
To the resolution quoted above State Land Commissioner Robert P. Ervien objected on six grounds,
any ene of which would seem adequate from the standpoint of the state. The record shows voting for
ths resolutions Governor McDonald and James A, French.
"I therefore vote against the resolutions," said Mr. Ervien, after stating his six reasons. Ervlen
hsla that the Highway Commission had no authority to pay out moneys other than by a warrant drawn
by the State Auditor. He held the money should he immediately apportioned among the different counties to be spent there as provided by the law. SOME OF THE COUNTIES HAVEN'T SEEN ANY OF
THEIR SHARE YET. He did not like the deal between tho state, the bond dealers, their agenta and
ths banks, and said so. He pointed out that no specified time was stated for withdrawing tho money
from the banks, or for using It on road work. He held that state money belonged, subject to the order of
the state treasurer and to no other order and that state money deposited In banka should draw Interest
for the state.
Did they listen to Ervlen? Not much. Governor McDonald was tnen and Is now boss of state road
work and funds. He approved the Sellgman scheme and It went through. It went through so success-fullthat today In tho middle of a political campaign the chairman of the Democratic State Commltteo
can, should the Governor see fit to cooperate with htm, start road camps all over tho state hire men
all over the state for the money Is available SUBJECT TO THE UNCHECKED ORDER OF THE
HIGHWAY COMMISSION, OF WHICH THE GOVERNOR IS BOSS.
GOVERNOR McDONALD SAYS THAT IF ANY SUCH THIrG IS GOING ON HE KNOWS NOTHone-hal-
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The last preceding report of tho
bank examiner gave stats bank fig
ures at the close of business June 30,
1916,
In the period from June 30 to
September 12, seventy-fou- r
days, the
stats bank depositors Increased U,
ths number of 1,233, or nearly twenty
day, and ths deposits to the amount
of $560,507.25, or $7,575 dally.
In the period mentioned the total
resources of state banka Increased
from $12,247,638.86 to $12,958,436.88 state.
Under Democratic ndmlnlstrntlnn
a total of 8EVEN HUNDRED AND
EIGHT THOUSAND SEVEN HUN since New MoxIco'h admission to the
DOL Union, her school have boon fostered
DRED AND NINETY-EIGHLARS AND TWO CENTS.
and built up nioro than over before;
The total deposits Increased from tho educntlonal ytom ha been
$3,956,736.13 to $9,317,243.38, a total of
nnd Improved and brought up
FIVE HUNDRED AND SIXTY THOU
to date; It Ims been administered effiSAND FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVEN ciently and economically, and the
TWENTY-FIVAND
DOLLARS
have recolved a dollar' worth
CENTS.
of education for evory dollar that has
Ths total loans and discounts In- gone Into tho school funds. New Mex
creased from $3,998,412.13 to 19,411 ico ha mlvnncoil In leap and notinfls
847.57, a totsl of FOUR HUNDRED toward the front rank of the statos n
AND THIRTEEN THOUSAND FOUR educational matter.
DOL
HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIVIt Is n record which has attracted
CENTS,
LARS AND TWENTY-FOUtho attention of the nation and ot
l,tdepositors
of
numbsr
total
Ths
which the pcoplo of New Mexico may
orsased from 32,597 to 33,890, a total well be proud.
mf ONE THOUSAND TWO HUN
E

Governor McDonald brought about the selection of Sellgman as Democratic Stato Chairman,
Sellgman Is making o desperate effort to elect McDonald's dummy candidate for Governor,
Ds Baca, and thus retain William C McDonald in the executive authority If not In tho actual
affle ehalr.
The Democratic state platform declares for a second state highway bond Issue of $500,000,
and stands for continuation of the Stnte Highway Commission in Its present form, WITH
THE GOVERNOR AS THE DOSS OF WHERE, WHEN AND HOW STATE ROAD WORK
SHALL DE DONE, BY WHOM, AND FOR HOW MUCH AND WHERE AND HOW STATE
ROAD MONEY SHALL BE KEPT.
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ATTACKS ON STATE
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YOU HAVE HAD THE SELIGMAN RECORD ON WILD ANIMAL BOUNTIES.
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Km-orr-

tlgnee." The warrant was
dorsed by the relative and

With this county record before
them, do the voters of New Mexico want to put H.O. Durnum In
charge of the administration of
the finances of the state?
Is this the kind of a "Business
Man" the state wants In Its

d
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Mr. Arthur Selijrman, Chairman of tho Dcmcratic Stato Committee, has caused a vicious
attack to be made on H. O. Bursum, Republican candidate for Governor, -- because Mr. Bur-sudurini; n number of years, hns cashed wild imiinal bounty warrants for neighbors,
und others, at the face value of tho warrants, and lias held them until .such time as
funds had accumulated in the wild animal bounty fund of bin home county with which to
pay the warrants.
cosher
It hns been ihown from the records of Santa Fo county that aa a
of wild animal bounty warrants Mr. Arthur Scligman has all competitors distanced and
Mr. Selljrman has not yet stated whether ho paid face valuo for those warrants, or whether ho
exacted a "reasonablo per cent." Mr. Scligman is n business man He may decide not to
toll tho details of his wild animal bounty transactions in his home county.
Mr. Arthur Selhjman, Chairman of the Democratic State Oommittco, has caused his
Democratic press bureau to make an even moro vicious attack on H. O. Bursum, because Mr.
Bursum has undertakon to aid tho dovelopment of the stupendous resources of western
Socorro county, by the building of roads thereto and because Mr. Bursum, as the records
how and as his neighbors testify, has used his own money freely in tho furthering of the
WITHOUT EXPECTATION OR DESIRE FOR REWARD.
Because Mr. Hnrsum owns a part interest in a store at .Socorro, which was willing to
carry the Socorro county rond construction account, when other firms did not care to do so
selling on a compctitivo basis with other stores, as tho owners of tho other stores havo stated
over their ihrnatures, Mr Seliyman has enused lus libel bureau to multiply the amount of
these transactions by three, and has tried to brand II. O. Bursum hs a "grafter" nnd u taker
of profit from public work.
Governor William C, McDonald, during this enmpaign, has repented these libels from tho
public platform knowing his statements to be outside the records und the facts.
em-ploy-
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handling; of public funds in
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ING ABOUT IT.

However that may be, Mr. Taxpayer, do you want Mr. Arthur Sellgman In charge of the negotiations
for your next road bond Issue? Do you want to continue this form of high finance In your state road
work!
McDonald says DeBaea will be the same kind of a governor he (McDonald) has been.

CAN YOU STAND TWO YEARS MORE OF THIS?

THE TUOUJ 3AEI NEWS
For United States Senator:
Frank A. Hubbcll, AlbunuorquiN
New Mexico.
For Representative In Congress: i
Benigno C. Hernandez, Tlerrn A
Willi, New Mexico.
i. I
! or (lovernor:
iro
Holm 0. Bursum, Socorro, New
,x.
V. A. SweurinRor, K. Kllda,
For Lieutenant Governor:
E. S. Grissom, N. Fur well, on
fa
W. E. Lindsoy, Pot tnles, New Mi, nto
N. M., Nov. 8th.
Tuesday, Oct, 24th.
ncn
For Secretary of State:
W. A. NolTakcr, E. Roosevelt,
Eden Vnlloy Rnnch, 11 It head,
Gllberto Mirnbal. Sun Rafael. Ncomrj,
N M., CO head, Nov. 10th.
S. W. Melrose, Oct. 25th.
rai
For Slate Auditor:
A. M. White, 71! head, S. W.
William G. Sargent, Santa Fe. NV01!.
J. D. llalley, 150 head cattle,
S. Hollcnc, N. M., Oct 30lh.
Clovis, N. M., Nov. lflth.
For State Treasurer:
Gregory Page, Gallup, New Moxic '(
T. S. Fitzhugh, Administrator,
For Attorne General:'
N. W. Grady, Nov. 1st.
l
Other dates later.
Frank W. Clancy. Santa Fe, New " cx
For Supt. of Public Instruction: 0'
J. Howard Wagner, Lns Cruces, )tiM.
For Commissioner of Public Landl'ci '
CLOV1S, NEW MEXICO
Robert P. Ervien, Clayton, New forsx.
For Justice of the Supreme Cour
Clarence J. Roberts, Raton, New ),rjt,
IXXXBCIOOOOCBOOOOOOCBOOOCXXXXK
For Corporation Commissioner
,,
Mnlaqulns Martinez, Taos, Now V
roc
ELECTION PROCLAMATION
office address of each of said candi- For Stale Senntor. 22nd
strict,,,
J. H. Bridges, Tucumcnri, New
t:
WHEREAS, by Section 1077 of the dates are ns follows,
nH
For State Representatives, 23th Iknd.:
Codification of 1916, it is made thu
(.1. Walter Moncus, Ima, New Me?ivo.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
duty of tho Boards of County CommisJ. Fied McFnrlnnd, Lognn, New ftutx.
For
Presidential
Electors:
sioners of each county in the State of
'For District Attorney. Eighth Ju)re
Garcia,
Felix
Lumbcrton,
Now
Mexico
New Mexico, to proclaim the elections
diilal District:
J. N. Upton, Doming. New Mexico
that arc to be held in the respective Jose C. Chnvez, Los I.unes, New Mex. iOrrie L. Phillips. Raton. New Me' o
counties for the purpose of voting for For United
For County Commissioner, 1st III1".:
State Senator:
candidates for the different offices, and
Hermnn Gerlmrdt, Tucumcnri, N.P !I.
to do so ten days before tho election A. A Jones, East Las Vegas, New Mex For County Commissioner, 2nd IS 3
publiby public proclamation and by
For Representative in Concrete:
v.
a. mrus, I'orrcsi, cv Mexicoiis.:
cation in each of the two lending news- W. B. Walton. Silver City, New Mex.
For County Commissioner, 3rd D
papers published in ench county; and,
Tomns Romero, Lognn, New Mexlc r
WHEREAS, it is further made the For Governor:
t
duty of said Boards of County Com- E. C. de Baca, Las Vegas, New Mexico For Probate Judge:
John G. Ellis, San Jon. New Mexlc.tr
missioners to give public notice of the For Lieutenant Governor:
object of the election, the officials to W. C. McDonnld, Cnrrizozo. New Mex. For County Clerk:
be voted for, tho names of the candi- For Secretary of State:
dates for each of the said offices, as Antonio Luccro, Las Vegas, New Mex. For Sheriff:
the same nrc on flic in the office of For State Auditor:
Rethe County Clerk and
Miguel A. Otero, Snntn Fe, New Mex. For County Assessor:
corder, and the Postofftce address of
Gregorio Flares, Montoya, New Mux.
each of said candidates nnd the place For State Treasurer:
For County Treasurer:
where the election Is to be held in each H. L. Hnll, Chnma, New Mexico.
For Attorney General:
E. Pack, Tucumcari, New Mexico.
precinct in ench county;
WHEREAS, it i3 required by Sec- Harry L. Patton, Clovis, New Mexico. For County Supt. of Schools:
tion 1977 of the Codification of 1915, For Supt. of Public Instruction:
that the said notice be Inserted in J. L. G. Swinney, Aztec, New Mexico. For County Surveyor:
daily newspnpers, six times prior to For Commissioner of Public Lands:
tho day when the election is to be held, George A. Davisson, Roswell.Ncw Mex
but when there is no daily newspaper For Justice of the Supreme Court:
SOCIALIST TICKET
published in such county, such notice Nell! B. Field, Albuquerque, New Mex. For Presidential Electors:
may be inserted in weekly newspapers.
Mc 11. Smith. Melrose. New Mexico.
in two issues thereof, prior to the date For Corporation Commissioner:
T. Smith, Melrose, New Mexico.
Montoya,
Bonifacio
M.
New
Bernalillo,
when the election is to be held; nnd,
Ira N. Crisp, East Las Vegas, N. M.
THEREFORE, the Board of County For State Senntor 22nd District:
Commissioners of Quny County, New Albert Calisch, Montoya, New Mexico For United States Senator:
W. P. Mctcalf, Albuquerque, New M.
Mexico, in session held nt Tucumcari, For State Representative), Twenty-fift- h
For Representative in Congress:
on the twenty-thir- d
dny of October, A.
District:
D., 191(5, have ordered ns follows, Patricio Sanchez, Revuulto, New Mex. Andrew Eggum. Roswell. New Mexico
t:
Pablo Gomez, Montoya, New Mexico. For Governor:
That the object of the election which For District Attorney Eighth JuN. A. Wells, East Las Vegas. N. M.
is to be held on the seventh day of dicial District:
For Lieutcntnt Governor:
November, A. D., 191C, as already pro- Henry A. Kikcr, Raton, New Mexico. J. II. Benrup, Guy, New Mexico.
claimed by tho Governor of the State,
For Secretary of State:
is to elect three Presidential Electors, For County Commissioner 1st Dial.:
W. A. Dodson, Tucumcnri, New Mexico Vincent Thomns, Taos, New Mexico
ji United States Senator, a Representative in Congress, a Governor, n Lieu- For County Commissioner, 2nd Dist.: For State Auditor:
Frank Frost, Dexter, New Mexico.
tenant Governor, a Secretary of State, F. W. Nations, Ima, New Mexico.
a State Auditor, a Stnto Treasurer, an For County Commissioner, 3rd Dist.' For State Treasurerf
Attorney General, a Superintendent of John F. Bell, Nara Visa, New Mexico. Frank Phelps, Dexter, New Mexico
Public Instruction, a Commissioner of For Probnto Judge:
For Attorney General:
Public Lands, a Justice of tho Supreme J. C. Williams, Tucumcari, New Mex.
Court, a Corporation Commissioner, a
County Clerk:
For Supt. of Public Instruction:
Member of the State Senate for the For
Thomns N. Lawson, Tucumcari, N. M. Mrs. Lurlync Lane, Alto, New Mexico
twenty-secon- d
Senatorial District, two
For Commissioner of Public Lands:
members of the House of Representa- For Sheriff:
tives for the twenty-fift- h
Representa- Alex Street, Tucumcari, New Mexico. T. E. Pendergrass, Elk, New Mexico
tive District, n District Attorney for For County Assessor:
For Justice of the Supreme Court:
tho Eighth Judicial District, n County B. L. Francis, House, New Mexico.
A James McDonnld, Clayton, New M.
Commissioner for the First District, For County Treasurer:
For Corporation Commissioner:
a County Commissioner for the Sec- John Eager, Tucumcari, New Mexico.
ond District, a County Commissioner
For Superintendent of Schools:
For State Senator, 22nd District:
for the Third District, a Probnto Judge J.
A. Atkins, San Jon, New Mexico.
n County Clerk, a Sheriff, a County
For State Representatives, 23th Dist:
ty Superintendent of Schools, and a For County Surveyor:
A. R. Moses, Tucumcnri, New Mexico. U. G. Stephenson, Quny, New Mexico
County Surveyor.
J. A. Freeman, Ima, Now Mexico.
The names of tho candidates for
REPUBLICAN TICKET:
each of tho snid offices to be voted for
For District Attorney, Eighth Juon the seventh day of November, A. For Presidential Electors:
dicial District:
D., 191C, as tho same aro on file in the H. J. Hammond, Clayton, New Mexico.
office of tho County Clerk of Quay C. L. Hill, Lns Cruces, New Mexico.
For County Commissioner, First Dist.:
County, New Mexico, nnd tho Post- - Juan Ortiz, Gnlisteo, New Mexico.
R. A. Spurlock, Tucumcari, Now Mex.
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Hnll. Miguel Bcnnvldez, Otto Uonsloy,
Lucreclo Gomez.
Precinct No. 7. Nara Visa, School
House at Nara Visa: Clarence Belk- nap. L. W. Chancy, Rollnnd Bell.
Prcc net No. 8. Logan, School House
nt Logan: I). W. Clark, J. W. Furlow,
J. M. Armljn.
Precinct No. 9, Rnnn, Johnson's
llnnch at Rnnn: Estolnno Gnrcln, Guy
White, J. A. Sanders.
Precinct No. 10, Obnr, School House
at Obar: Thos. B. Young, Olio Grens-e- r.
H. P. White.
I will sell my entire bunch of STOCK
Precinct No. 11, Hudson, School
HORSES, consisting of
House nt Hudson: Leonard Love, T.
E. Bradloy, J. M. Carnahan.
Precinct No. 12, Snn Jon, School
Thirty-fouHouse nt San Jon: C. E. Wcldnn, A.
Hurt, J. M. Dudley.
rnnging in nges from I to 7 years. Sale R. Precinct
No. 13, Loyd, School House
to be held at RAGLAND, N. M.
at Loyd: W. M. Kettlo, M. F. Carter,
beginning at 10 o'clock, a. m.
W. F. Postum.
Precinct No. 14, Hanley, Vacant
store building. J. W. Elliott, B. S.
I Klllgoro, G. W. Jobc.
Precinct No. 15, West, School House
John Fish, H. A. Riggs,
I am disposing of my entire rnnch nt West.
interests in order that I may devote Add West.
Precinct No. 10, Ima, School House,
all of my time to my practice. For
this reason I MUST dispose of these at Ima. I. J. Weeks, J. L. Darnell, J.
horses, which I expect to go nt a great B. Hucknby.
Precinct No. 17, McAlister, School
sacrifice. If you can use a horse or
Wm. Vnnce, J.
well bred maro, sovcrnl of which are House at McAlister.
natural saddlers, don't fnil to attend W. Jolly, R. M. McChcskey.
Precinct No. 18, Curry, School house
this sale as you will have an opportunity to buy at your own price thirty-thre- e at Curry. A. E. Swift, J. A. Bourne,
mare bred to EAGLE, one of the James Head.
Precinct No. 19, Forrest, School
best bred Pcrcheron stallions in Quay
county. I will also offer this stallion House nt Forrest. J. J. Murdick, J.
D. Pierce, J. H. Welch.
for snle.
Precinct No. 20, House, School house
FREE LUNCH
at House. B. F. Herring. J. E. Norris
TERMS Cnsh or 12 months time W. W. True.
Precinct No. 21, Prairie View, Cap
for npproved noto benring 12 per cent
interest. No property to bo removed Rock school house. Joo Forsthoffcr,
until terms of sale arc compiled with. mis IJuke, A. D. Jewell.
Precinct No. 22, Allen, School house
at Allen. Mack Taylor, Roy Smithcrs
E. Manney, Owner W. r. Buckner.
Dr.
Precinct No. 23, Jordan, School
PERCY SAMPLE. Clerk.
house at Jordan. E. E. Hayden, W
II. Green.
Precinct No.
Plenno, Davis'
For County Commissioner 2nd Dist.: Store. N. L. Caton, F. A. McCnsland,
R. (i. Boyles, Curry, New Mexico.
J. A. Lang.
Precinct No. 25, Orton, School house
For County Commissioner, 3rd Dist
nt Harris. Abe Drake, W. A. Mont
.1. T. Crawford, San Jon, New Mexico
gomery, D. C. Hognn.
For Probnte Judge:
Precinct No. 20. Norton. School
James T. King, San Jon, New Mexico. House
at Norton. Mariano Mnrtiner.
For County Clerk:
J. C. Smith, R. E. Bradley.
Charles Wernett, Jr., Snn Jon, N. M.
I'recinct No. 27, Porter, School
For Sheriff:
House nt Porter. John Sober, D. S.
Bob Nolte, Quay, New Mexico.
Hiirdin, C. D. Wright.
W. B. RECTOR, Chairman.
For County Assessor:
Attest:
W. C. Reed, Curry, New Mexico.
D. J. FINEGAN, Clerk.
For County Treasurer:
J. D. Griffith, San Jon, New Mexico.
INDEPENDENT TICKET
For Superintendent of Schools:
C. S. SHAW
Mrs. James T. King, San Jon, New M.
Candidate
the Bakery Business of
for
For County Surveyor:
Quay and adjoining counties, subject
to the action of tho voters and their
wives and children on or before Nov. 7.
PROHIBITION TICKET
For Presidential Electors:
VOTE FOR
Lester Sands, East Las Vegas, New M.
W. F. Ogilvie, Roswell, New Mexico
F. C. Peterson, Doming, New Mexico.
For United States Senator:
FOR
For Representative in Congress:

AUCTION

Hamilton

SALC

!(9 E. Main
Street

r

Head

J.

MOTOR CO., Inc.

J. W. KIRKPATRICK,
West San Antonio and Leon SU.

E. PACK

County Treasurer

For Governor:

ELECTION

For Lieutenant
For Secretary

Paso, Texas

CARRY THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES AND ACCESSORIES
IN THE SOUTHWEST

For State Auditor:
For State Treasurer:
For Attorney General:
For Supt. of Public Instruction:
For Commissioner of Public Lands:

Commissioner:

For State Senator, 22nd District:
For State Representatives,

25th Dist.

For District Attorncy,8th Judicial Dist.
For County Commissioner,

1st

Dist:

For County Commissioner 2nd Dist.:
For County Commissioner, 3rd Dint.:

For County Clerk:

rVERYTHING
FOR

FORD

For Sheriff:
E. E. Winter, Tucumcari, New Mexico,
For County Assessor:
For County Treasurer:
For Superintendent of Schools:

EVERY

CARS

For County Surveyor:

CAR
FIUKSTONL

Thu place whero said election is to
bo held in each precinct in Quay Coun-

TIKKS ANI1
TUJJBS

Home of the

Trl-SU-

Motor Company, Iuc.

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

"Less Freight"

"Quicker Service"

The day of the Croup acare la ovsf
for thaio paronte who wlioly koop
Honey and Tar Compound in
tha noma roauy for Initant mo.
W. C. Allen. HoKclcy. Mo., wrltos: "I
havo rnlaid 11 futnlly of four clillilrn,
anil havo iihciI Koloy'H Ilonny anil Tar
Compound with nil of tliiin. I find It
tho beat croup mill uoukIi lunllcliu' 1
have over lined and 1 li.ivu lined It for
eight or ten ycarH, ami can recommrnd
It for croup.
If toward nlnlitfnll ilm tittle orn'n
honroo or croupy. If their
f:rowtncoriioH
wheezy ntnl utility, ulvn
Koloy'H
Honey and Tar Compound
them
promptly nnd It will ward ort an attack
of crimp.
If you nro nwnkened by th ho.irim
branny rnuRli that nicaiiH croup, i:lv.i
Foley h Honey ami Tar Compound at
onre. It will caw) tho little nurture
phlecm,
quickly, rut the thick
anil Roon they will have iiikj- breathllic
Hluvp.
peaceful
quiet
anil
Bvary uaar 1a t frttnO.
SANDS-DORSEDRUG CO.
JTolay'e

-

H. GERHARDT & GO,
to A. R. Garter & Go.

Successors

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Ottlce First Bldg. North ot Postollice
Phone 279

Steam
Laundry

Tucumc&.ri

under tho management of n practical
laundryman of twenty years' experience. Guarantees satisfaction. All
garments repaired and buttons sowed
on. Cleaning and pressing.
Phono
10 and we will do the rest.
CHARLES L. MeCRAE, Manager

L. C.

Harris

Will do your PAPERING

of State:

For Probate Judge:

Southwestern
Distributers

NOV. 7, 1916

Governor:

piies. and oks. Man.
E!

For Croup Mothers
Always Keep this Handy

2--

For Corporation

E

Phone 89

Wednesday, Nov.

For Justice of the Supreme Court:

TRI-STAT-

Insurance

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY
and PAINTING BETTER
Ruth Rcbcknh Lodge No. 4, I. O. O.
F., Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Hla charges are the same an
Whereas, God In His infinite wisothers
and he guaranteed
dom, has seen fit to tnkc to His bosom,
Drop him a card to
Lyle, tho beloved son of our sister,
Bax 71.
Mario Jacobs,
Bo it therefore resolved, that we exPSONB 298
tend the sympnthy of this lodge, and
each member thereof, to Sister Jacobs
and fnmily in this great bereavement.
Bo it further resolved, that a copy
C. E. HUNTER
of these resolutions be sent to tho
Live Stock and Commercial
family and ench of tho Tucumcari paAuctioneer
pers and spread on tho minute books
Make Your Sale Dates at the
of this lodge.
Newa Office
"Suffer little children to como unto
mc, for of such is the kingdom of
Henvcn."
(Signed)
NOTICE Stove shincd and put up,
Birdie Parrish,
good job, phono 112.
Dnd Wallace.
Margaret Nicol,
Nancy Eager,
May Ferguson,
iff 'TTTifliri ri
Mabel' Zinn,
Committee
RESOLUTIONS
Whcrens, our Heavenly Fnther, the
grent giver of nil, deemed it best to
take unto Himself, tho spirit of little
Lyle Jacobs, beloved son of our neighbor Mnry Evely Jacobs.
Therefore, be resolved, that Horton
Camp No. 7337 Royal Neighbors of
America, extend to our bereaved noigh
bor and family, our deepest sympathy
and mny they in their sorrow clnlm
tho promise of consolntlon in Him who
said:
"Suffer tho little children to como
unto me, for of such is the Kingdom
of Henven."
Resolved, that a copy of thcsH resolutions bo spread upon the records of
this Camp, a copy sont to our bereaved
neighbor nnd n copy printed In each
of tho local papers.
There 18 n Reaper whoso nnmo is death
And with his sickle keen,
Ho reaps tho bearded grain at a breath
And tho flowers that grow between.
Oh, not in cruelty, not in wruth,
Tho Reaper enmo that dny,
Twas an angel visited tho green earth
And took tho flowers nway.
And tho mothor gavo in tears nnd pain
Tho flowers sho most did love,
Sho knew sho should find them all
nguln,
In tho fields of light above.
Jessie Emily Barnes
Maudo Wlngrove,
Ethel S. Schorrcr.

ty, New Mexico, nnd tho Judges appointed to conduct said election, are
as follows:
Precinct No. 1, Tucumcuri; Court
House nt Tucumcari: A. Vorenberg,
W. L. Kirkpatrlck, James J, Hall.
Precinct No. 2, Rovuelto; School
Houso nt Rcvuelto: J. B. Montoya,
A. J. Payne, Dan L. Winnns.
Precinct No. 3, Endce, School House
n.Endoo: Oscar Reed, W. J. Rain,
Harry A. Coffman.
Precinct No. 4, Puerto, School Houso
at. Puorto:
J. W. Brown, Andres
Domlngucz, II. C. Bailey.
If human beings 3,000 years ago
Precinct No. 5, Quay, School House
ut Quay: A. B. Capps, J, S. Dixon, A. hod possessed tho mechanical knowledge that man has today would there
L. Dunlap.
Precinct No. 0, Montoya, Lucero be anybody left on the planet?

A.

G.

National

EncampmeEif
For 1916 is to be held at

Kansas City, Mo.
Week beginning
An opportune

Au. 28th
time to

brealc away from work for
a few days and help thft
boys in blue make the com
ing encampment a success.
Special train service daily
via

Rock Island Line
See ticket agent lor rates and
other information, or write

mm

J. A. STEWART
General Panaienger Ajt
KANSAS CITY, MO.

U. 8. DEVOR, Agent

ir

(Political

Advertisement)

STATE

THE TUOUMOiS1! NEWS
Urti r
1000
OF NEW MEXICO
f'ulton,

CULTURE 0 CANDIDATE OF. THE

1000.00
600.00

1 11.

State Corporation Commission of

New

Wmj:

Mexico

500

McCnll

(Political Advcrtincmcnt)

LIFELONQ

DEMOCRAT BCGLAI3ES

5:)000.00
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
TrfNhost-oflk- c
of tho
eacli
address
of
United States of Amcrlcn )
incol hrators is as follows:
)ss.
.
JnmLr.F. Hopkins, Norton, Now Mex.
Stnte of Now Mexico )
W. 1 Townscnd, 816 LnFnyettc Park- IT IS IIEREIJY CERTIFIED, that
wi .'Chicago, Ills.
the annexed is u full, true nnd com- A. I.', ifulton, 4416 N. Ashland Avenue
plete transcript of the
CV-Vg- o,
Ills.
Certificate of Incorporation
D. 1 . 'nomas, Roswell, New Mexico.
Wnj
of
McCnll, Tucumcari, New Mex. Undo Harry Hermann, Pioneer Morjollon Business Man, Refuses to
proctors who shall manage the
The Red Peaks Copper Cotnpany
T
Stand for Libellous Statements Spoken from Platform at Silvor
(No. RC(il)
nffa
of the company for tho first
City by Angry Democratic Eoss Oites Interesting Instances in
with tho endorsements thereon, ns thrtppionths nrc: James F. Hopkins;
sumo appears on (lie und of record in w. jo'iownscnu; A. 11. l'tiiton, it, v.
Bursum's Life as a Developer of Now Mexico and Mnltc ? Few
tho office of tho State Corporation Thol ,b, nnd Wm. P. McCnll.
Comparisons.
r
corporation shall keep nt its
Commission.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, tho prinj lial office in this State the transStnto Corporation Commission of tin fer 'holts, in which thu trnnsfers of
If ho
Hllvrr f'.ltv. M. M. Oct jr. "I will itlve finvornor McDonald
State of New Mexico 1ms caused thli stocl ihnll bo registered, and tho stock will prove Hint Mr. Iturnum rot ono runt or graft monoy out of tho building
certificate to bo signed by its Chair-ma- n book (which shall contain the names of the .Monollon S'occorro county road In 1D00."
t
nnd tho fienl of said Commission, end
Jlresses of tho stockholders nnd
matlo to tno silver uuy lintorpriso uy
Tills la tlir- unoqtilvornl ft
to ho nirtxtd nt thu City of Santn Fo tho number of shnrcs hold by them Undo Harry Hermann, lor thirty years a rosldnnt of Moijollon and a life
on this Ilnl day of October, A. D., 191(1 resr.rativciy, which shall nt all times long Democrat
duriuit! tho usuut hours of business ho
"I don't want to bo mixed up In politics," said Mr. nermann in explanaM. S. GROVES,
(SEAL)
Chnirman open jo the inspection of every stock- - tion of bin statement, "but I will not stand Idly by nnd wi tho reputation of
Attest:
a mnn libeled bv a false declaration, when I know absolutely of my own
hoklliL
EDWIN F. COARD, Clerk.
knowledge Hint It Is not fo.
limitaIiarVurthcrance
in
not
and
Compnny
Red
Copper
Penko
The
tho fnctn or elso ho !
o
"Governor McDonald either hns not Invostlp'-teby
powers
conferred
f
tho
tion
Certificate of Incorporation
wilfully
Hum, ami I will glvo him or any othor man S'JOO It
Directors are
Iionrd
of
We, the undersigned, in order t
ho will prove that Mr. ltumiin used tho public road fund for graft purposes.
nuthorlzcd:
l
form n corporation for the purpoROi
"Why thepo men will make these statements when they know that wo In
one
to
meetings,
have
their
Mogollon,
who were then1 when thn road
Im'lt. Vnow better. Is moro
hereinafter stated, under and pursu-nn- t or Tfuiold
1
fro olTlccs, nnd to keep tho hooks
to tho provisions of the laws of the of t. corporation within or, except as thnn I enn understand. Not only did Mr. Ilursuni not profit by tho building
but ho actunUv lost mnnov. ns ho gave poronil!y of his prlvnto
State of Now Mexico, do hereby cer- othh-jvisprovided by statute, without of tho toroad,
help In tho construction of th highway when tho funds, which wore
funds
tify as follows:
Mexico, nt such plac Inadequate
New
of
from tho beginning for such a hugo undertaking, bopnn to run
Tho corporate nnmo is THE RED es t,l may from time to time be ucs- low."
PEAKS COPPER COMPANY.
by them.
Mr. Hermann mndo his ntctcmcnt with BOtno vehenionee, nnd aftor GovTho principal office of tho corpora- igtwfd
K.l determine from lime to time,
speech in Silvor Oily. Mr. Hormann la known
tion is nt tho mines, postoflice add rem whti.acr, nnd, if allowed, under what ernor V. C. McDonald's
throughout this part or tho state as "t'nelo Harry." IIh Ib highly roapocted;
Sun Jon, New Mexico, nnd William
con',, lions nnd regulations the
Is rcgardod as the coul of integrity and his word la ns good as his bond
ns statutory
McCnll is designated
nnd books of tho corporation wherever ho Is known.
and
in
therein,
thereof,
charge
agent
"I was running
shnft;be open to tho inspection of the
sawmill in tho Mosollnn mountains Just nhovn tho camp
upon whom process against tho cor- stodfholdcrs, and the stockholders' of Mogollon," hh) Btntcmonl continue!', "at tho time ami hail built a prlvato
poration may be served.
i gill's in this respect nrc nnd shall he
road to my mill nt my own oxpenpo, it costing me about $.t,0on. Thoy used
Tho objects for which the corpom-tioroad. They hud only a sninll num
or limited nccordingly, nnd part of this road for tho MoRol'on-Sororrrestfeted
is established arc primarily:
shnll have nny right to of money to start with, which later was nddud to by appropriations: hut tho
no
otheror
buy,
acquire,
transfer,
To
inspjet nny account or hook or docu- undertaking wna a largo ono and anyone who hur, tried to build mountain
wise, mining claims nnd properties unci ment of tho corporation, except ns roadways knows that tho aetnal cost ncnrly'itlwo' s exceed the ostlmato.
to develop the same.
"It was fo In thla ense. and Mr. nurs'im went down in his iwicket nnd
conferred by stntuto or nulhorizcd by
As subsidiary to nnd in connection tho Hoard of Directors or by resolu- helped out with his own private funds, nut o tn thirt was soon onMi up. But
thoy built n road that has lasted nnd oven today the Ilursuni ronil acroa-- j tho
with the foregoing from time to time tion of the stockholders.
Is ono of tho best examples of mountain highway construction that
tho corporation mny:
To make, niter, nmend and rescind mountains
wo havo In tho ntnto.
Mnnufncturc. purchase or otherwise tho
of tho corporation, to fix,
"I want to say furthor that I have known Mr. Iluisum as man and hoy
acquire goods, wares, merchandise, determine from time to time nnd vnry
real and personal property of every the nmount to be reserved ns working for thirty years; that I havo never known him In tVit time to do a llttloI
And
class nnd description, nnd hold, own, capital, to determine tho time for tho thing a dlshonorahlo thing or one that reflected on his honest v. year
of'
mortgage, sell or otherwise dispose of. dcclnrntion nnd payment and the havo hnd close personal and business 'Jealingn with him for twontv
tlmo.
trade, deal in nnd deal with the same nmount of each dividend on tho stock that "Tho
Hps
pcoplo
New Mexico, If they believe
that are told about
Acquire, and undertake the good- to determine nnd direct the use nnd him aro doing a ofgood man
great wrong. I don t earn what h'.s political
will, nroncrty. riirhts, franchises, con disposition of nny surplus or not prof fortunes aro, but I will not astand by and seo a nmn's roputntlnn
Hlntxlorod
tracts nnd nsscts of every mnnner nnd its, nnd to authorize nnd cause to lie when I know of my own personal knowledge that the man la nn !:onrt...inil
kind and tho liabilities of nr.y person executed mortgages nnd liens upon cloan ns nny man I havo over known. An I si.id before. I am n
firm, association or corporation, either tho real nnd pcrsonnl property of the Democrat; havo always voted tho Donocratlc ticket, and I bellovo tho njiin at
wholly or in part, and pay for tho same corporation, provided always that n tho head ot tho campaign really do not realize tho ical character "f tha.man
in cash, Btock or bonds or tno corpor-ntid- majority of the whole Hoard concur thoy aro trying to wreck."
Undo Harry Hermann Ib ono of tho pioneers or Now Mexico. I(c camo
or otherwise.
therein
Enter into, make, perform and enr-r- y
To appoint additional officers of the to Mogollon In 18SC, and for thirty years conducted a sawmill, retiring a nhort
and quick to redress an Injury or
out contracts of every kind und for corporation including ono or more vice tlmo ago. Ho Is rugged and
'
nny lawful purposo with any person, presidents, ono or more assistant Injustice.
"You may stato further," said Mr. Horman, "that I know Mf.' Bursum to
firm, association or corporation.
treasurers, nnd one or more assistant
I havo
Issuo bonds, debentures or obliga- secretaries, and, to tho extent, pro do a thing soino yearn ago that I consider ono of tho finesflhliiRs
. it .
ever known a man to do.
tions of the corporation, nnd at the vided in tho
tho persons so
"About sixteen yearn ago ho bocamo a member of a mining company In
option of tho corporation to secure unpointed shnll havo and mny exer- Mogollon
which later wont Into Insolvency, duo to tho inlsmnnnnc'niont of tho
of
deed
pledge,
mortgage,
tho same by
cise nil the powers of the president, company by ono ot tho members. Tho company left $15,000 worth of liabiltrust or otherwise.
secretary
of
the
of tho treasurer and
ities with llttlo or no assets. Mont of this was owing to Mogollon merchants
Acquire, hold, use, sell, assign, lease, respectively. ,
for supplies and eastern concerns for mining mnclJnerv. Mr. .Bursum went
grant licenses in respect of, mortgage
to work raising sheep and stock, and novor stopped until ho had p'd ovory
Ilv a resolution passed by u major
or otherwise dispose of letters patent ity vote of the whole Board, under cent of that Ind' tMnoss hlmelf. It look hltn years of effort to do It.
nny
foreigr
or
of the United States
"Ask any of theso ercdltorn what they think of this "uan who took a
to
fiiitablc provision of the
country, patents, patent rights, licens, designate two or more of their num
company s uebt as a pononal liability. Democrat or Republican, thoy will
es and privileges, inventions, improve her to constitute an Executive Com- - te'I
tIlat Holm O. Burnum has not a dishonest drop of blood In his volns,
ments and processes, trade marks ant mittce, which committeo shnll, for the ft,ndt.lmt a m,an ,who wl" 1,0 11 Uno tl,l,,R "kr ,lmt uln novor nlool' t0 tho
KUlItliiFsory In the vilest slanders that I havo evor seen In print."
trado names, relating to or useful it time being, us provided in said reso- That Is what a lifelong Democrat thinks of Holm O. Ilursum. Itonubllcan
connection with any business of tin lution, or in the
havo anil
governor of Now Mexico.
cornoration.
nny or all tho powers of the wndldate for
exorciso
Hold, purchase or otherwise acquire Board of Directors, which may be lawsell, nsslgn, transfer, mortgage, pledge fully delegated, in tho management of
M., and wns duly recorded in Book
or otherwise dispose of shares of the the business nnd ulToirs of thu corpor- certificate first above written.
8 of Misc. page 28 of tho records o
capital stock and bonds, debentures or ation, and shnll have power to author
J AS. J. II ALL,
Notarial Seal)
D. J. FINEGAN,
other evidences of indebtedness erenttti ize tho seal of the corporation to be Notary Public Quay County, New Mex. said County.
County Clerk.
(Seal)
by other corporation or corporations affixed to all papers which may require My commission expires Sept. 11, 1917.
R. A. Finognn, Deputy.
ENDORSED;
and. while the holder thereof, exercise it.
No. 8GG4
all the rights and privileges of owner
Tho Board of Directors and thu Ex
ship, including the right to vote there ecutive Committee shall, except a3 othCor. Rcc'd. Vol. C, Pago 379
HARRY II. McELROY
Certificate of Incorporation of
on.
Lawyer
erwise provided by law, have power to
the
Purchase, hold nnd
Tho Red Peaks Conner Company
Tucumcari, N. M.
General Practice
in tho following manner, viz: n
act
shares of its capital stock, it bonds resolution in writing, signed as af- Filed in Office of Stnto Corporation
Commission of New Mexico
and other securities.
OFFICE
firmatively approved by all tho mem
Oct. 3, 1910; 10 A. M.
Remunerate any person or corpora bers of the Board of Directors or by nil
West sido 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
Edwin F. Coard, Clerk
tion for services rendered, or to bo rcn tho members of the Executive or other
Notary and Public Stenographer
dered, in placing or ussisting to place Committee, nnd thorenfter with or Compared T.J.S. to E.F.C.
in Office
COMPARED
or iruarnntecing tho placing or under iginal or with duplicated signatures
writing of any of the shnrcs ot stock inserted in tho recorded minutes nnd STATE OF NEW MEXICO )
ROYAL A. PRENTICE
)ss.
of the corporation, or nny debentures properly dutcd, shall bo deemed to bo
Attorney at Law
)
County of Quay
bonds or other securities of tno cor action by such Bonrd or such CommitOffice
to U. S. Land Office
Next
I
hereby
formation
in
tho
certify that this instrument
norntion. or
or about
tee, as tho case may be, to the extent
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
or promotion of tho corporation, or in therein expressed, with tho same force was filed for record on the ICth day
the conduct of its business.
and effect ns if the samo had been of Oct. A. D., 1910, at 9:00 o'clock, A.
DR. C. M. DUELER
With n view to tho working nnd de duly passed by tho samo vote nt a reg- M., nnd was duly recorded 111 Book
Osteopathic Physician
8, of Misc. page 23 of the records of
of thu properties of the cor ularly convened meeting.
Grndu&to under the founder of the
D. J. FINEuAN,
porntion, and ' elicctunte, directly or
Tho corporntion reserves tho. right said County.
indirectly, its oojects and purposes, or to nmend, ultor, chango or repeal any
County Clerk. Science, DrA.T.Still, at Kirksvillo, Mo.
(Seal)
Suito 8 Roctor Building
any of them, the corporation may, in provision contained in this ccrtilicnto R. A. Finognn, Deputy.
Office Phono 93
Res. Phono ICO
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
the discretion of tho directors, irom in tho mnnner now or hereafter pre
time to time carry on nny other law scribed by statute for tho amendment State Corporation Commission of New
Mexico
ful business, manufacturing or other of tho certificate of incorporation.
PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
Certificate of Filing
wise, to nny extent nnd in any manner
Herring Building
In Witness, Whereof, we havo here
nnt unluwful.
2nd St., Vi Blk. North Postoffice
unto set our hands und seals this 25th United States of America )
)ss.
The corporation may conduct busl luy offSoptombcr, A. D., 1910.
All Surgical nnd Medical Cases Re- Stato of New Mexico )
ness in the Stnto of New Mexico und
ccived except Contagious Discnscs.
(L.S.)
F. Hopkins,
James
elsewhere, including any of the states
It is Hereby Certified, that thcro
Phono No. 100
(L.S.)
W. S. Townscnd,
territories, colonics or dependencies of
A. D. CATTERSON, M. D.
(L.S.) was filed for record in the ofTico of
H. Fulton
Arthur
the United States, tho District of Col
Surgeon in Charge.
I). F. Thomas,
(L.S.) tho Stnto Corporation Commission of
umbia. und nny nnd nil foreign coun
(L.S.) tho State of New Mexico, on tho Third .MISS McNAUGHTON, R. N., Supt.
Wm. P. McCnll,
dny of October, A. D.. 1910, nt 10
tries, hnvo one or more offices therein
)
and therein to hold, purchase, mort STATE OF ILLINOIS ) ss.
o'clock, A. M.
TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
Incorporation
gnge and convey real nnd personal
of
Certificate
Equipment Largest
Modern
)
County of Cook
property, except ns nnd when ioruut
of
A
Coil In New Mexico.
1010,
September,
day
of
On
21st
this
The Red Peaks Copper Company
den by local laws.
Graduate Nurses
S.
personally
appeared
W.
rno
Wherefore: Tho incorporators nam
The foregoing clause. shall be con before
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
per
ed in tho snid Certificate, nnd who
strued both us objects and powers Townscnd to mo know to be tho
Tacumcari, New Mtx.
but no recitation, expression or de son described in nnd who executed the havo signed tho snme, nnd their sue
clnrntion of specific or special powers oregoing instrument, nnd ncknowledg cessors nnd nssignp, nro hereby de
M. II. KOCH
or purposes herein enumerated shall ed that he executed the same us his clnrcd to be, from this date until tho
Funcrnl Director and Etnbnlmcr
nnd
deed.
I
act
free,
be deemed to bo exclusive: but It
Third dny of October, Nineteen HunTelephone No. 110
In Witness Whereof, I have hcreun dred nnd Sixty-Sihereby expressly declared that all oth
n Corporntion by 113 S. 2nd St
Residence Upstairs
cr lawful powers not Inconsistent there to set my hnnd and affixed my official tho nnme nnd for tho purposes set
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
year
in
day
certili
this
the
and
seal
hereby
in
included.
nro
Certificate.
forth
snid
with
' The duration of the Compnny shall onto first above written.
(No. 8GGI)
JAMES J. IIALL
JOHN II. HILL,
bo fifty years.
IN TESTIMONY WIIEREOF the
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
Notary
Public
Seal)
(Notarial
Tho corporation is authorized to is
Stnto Corporation Commission 0? tho
and Abstracts
.sue Capital Stock to tho extent of One My commission expires April 10, 1920, Stnto of New Mexico has caused this Box 595
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
certificate to bo signed by its Chair
Million five hundred thousand ($l,ouu, STATE OF NEW MEXICO )
Commission,
000.00) Dollars, divided into One Mil
)ss.
man nnd tho scnl of snid
MULLIS TRANSFER COMPANY
)
County of Quay
lion five hundred thousand shares n
to bo nfilxcd nt tho City of Santa Fe
Successor to Mitchell Transfer Co.
On this 25th day of September, 1910 on this 3rd dny of October, A. I)., 1910 General Transfer Work, Moving, Haul
tho pur value of One Dollar each.
Tho capital stock with which tho boforo mo personally appeared James SEAL)
M. S. GROVES,
Ing, Plowing Etc
corporation will commence business is F. Hopkins, A. II. Fulton, D. 1. Thorn Attest:
Chairman
PnONE 104
McCnll,
to
me
COARD,
known
EDWIN
Clerk.
Wm.
F.
P.
Three Thousand ($:tU()0.()l)) Dollars.
oh nnd
Give mc your ofrJcr day or night
incorporators
nnd
the
bo
The names of
to
tho persons described in nnd who
COMPARED
(ho number of shnrcs subscribed for executed tho foregoing, Instrument and STATE OF NEW MEXICO )
by each, are as follows:
acknowledged that thoy executed tho
)ss.
Tucumcari Transfer Company
)
Number of Shnrcs
Amt snmo as their freo act nnd deed
County of Quay
Name
WM, TROUP, Proprietor
500
I hereby certify that this instrument
$500.00
In Witness Whereof; I havo here
James F. Hopkins,
600.00 unto set my hand and affixed my of wns filed for record on tho 10th dny
500
Walter S. Townscnd
Phone 190
600.00 ficial era!, the day and year in this of Oct. A. D., 1910, at 0:00 o'clock, A,
600
Dora F. Thomas,
I
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BURSUM WICKED FALSEHOOD

OWN SCHOOL RECORD

Ezoquiol C. de Baca on One Occasion Loaned Portion of Schools Fund:
of Hi3 District to a Friend to bo Used for Political Purposes
Succeeding Board Oheclu up Little Transaction and Forocr.
Restoration
Do Baca's Rfccord as a Fighter Also Shows "High

Jo

Oharactor."

'toi-ion-

Las Vegas, N. M., Oct 15. In tho atate at large Krtnulel C. do Haca
Democratic candidate for governor, Is represented by his uponBor, Govornot
W. C. McDonald, ntid other Democrats an the lnt word in polluhcd, cul
tured guntlllty and ns the soul of honor.
In Una Vegaa, which Is Mr. du linen's homo town nntl where ho Ip
Known, It Is known that ho wns onco flnod In I'olleo Court for aaaault and
battery attacking a fellowcltlion
nnd that as a member of a dtatrlct schoo.
board ho nnd another mctahor lent the school monoy for what in rtipoi tcu
In tho tcbool records ns "political purposes,"
Do Uncu'n record la Known In Han Miguel county and ho In not belnr
acclaimed by hl.i nolahbora nnd acqualntanccH horn ns tho man whom the
atato Rhotild honor by electing goornor of tho Mute. A man who woub
lend public niouey belonging In reality to tho school children of tho ll
trlct for obsenro political purpose does not Inspire rotiftdcncu or siigg 'm
that ho should ho placed In control of tho state's uffulrs,
In lsl)2 H. 0. do Hnca was a niumher of tho school board for Schoir
Dlatrlct No. 4 In this county. Ho ma tho secretary of the hoard nnd Tlom
ulo Ullbarrl wu. president of tho board. During I ho tttnn they held IIiom
officoa on tho school board two vurrnntn wore Issued to Ullbarrl, amniin
to 1300. Ono was warrant No. 2, for Ji'ir., purpoi ting to have been drawn K
pay for "mlncollnncoin work"; thn other was wartatit No. U, for $75, put
portluc to have been drawn to pay for "tuul nnd repairing furniture."
When a now school hoard succeeded In l.!fJ, examination was made Inlr
those two warrants. Kzoqulo C. d Uaca and Itomulo I'libarrl were anker
to appear boforo tbo new board, which they aid Octobor 31, 1S95, and o
plain the warrants.
Tho now school hoard nad made Fomo Inquiry Into them at a mootinr
held July 6, 189., at which itomulo I'llhrtrrl wan piow-n- t and stated t hat tin
wnrranta had.hucn drawn lt older that $250 might be loaned to Felix Mai
tlnex to cover expenditures had In tho political campaign in tho election huh
In Novoinbor, l.c92. This Is tukon from the official records of tho scuoo,
dlatrlct.
That do Darn ncrccd with Ullb.irrl'a explanation of thn rathor ciirlnti'
lending ul public school monoy ma; ho cpii from the following, taken frost
tho mlmiten of tho hcIiooI board murting In IMstn .t No, 4 on October 31, lS.O.'i
at which tlmo both do llacn and T'lUuinl wero eiilb-- upon for ujphinutlorui:
t "In uccordunco with 'ho comr.uirilcr.tIun.1) s lit to Messis II. (' de
Daca and Homulo Ullbarrl to ma'io an explanation regarding the
mudo for warrantu dated Sooiotnbv ith, M'j'i, No. 2 and No. Ill',
The
and more particularly nppoarinr; on pngo 1S of tliln
said li. C. do Daca and Itomulo I'llbnrrl, appeared on this day to give
said explanation, and both agreod tltal tho cum of S3U0.0O, corresponding to tho two warrants, wero drawn In fawir of thf said Itomulo
for tho suniri of fSJG.OO find $75.00 respectively, Mr thu puiposo of
lending Ihti same to Veils Martinez and others, hut that tho said
Homulo Ullbarrl after cashing tho namo retained tho autu ot $50.00
and tho balance of J2.jC.00 was loaned to the nuld Kcllx Martin,
ez, ot al."
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Do Haco and Ullbarrl both claimed that tho dlatrlct subsequently reco
or ad tho monoy, although thoy wore unabli; to agree as to whether an Hon,
of $20.00 of It had ovor boon accounted for.
Whether tho monoy wan unld hack or not. pcoplo an asking If n mar
who would draw public school monoy to be lent for unexplained political
purposes is tho sort of man who should br placed In charge or ttio stau
government, an coventor.
Las Vegas pcoplo havo not forgotton that time, IVbni'iry 21, toil, whei:
tho Foci'llcd Kontoel nnd cultured Domocratlc cainlldntn for governor wa
baled Into a Justice Court horo on comrdnint of a citizen that do Daca tm
attacked him, knocked him down and thou kicked hlrn while ho wan (low.
Do Daca pleaded rjullty to tho charo of assault and battery and w:m
dollars and codta by tin court.
Pooplo generally wero shocked and Indignant when di Darn, np actln"
parole
(jovemor, In th! nbsenco of hl3 chief, Governor W. C Mclinimld
Jose" Eufraclo Vigil, Bervlng a torm ot life "lyiprlsonment" at tho pcnlten
isot a s
tlarr for tho brutal murder of his wlfo n few years boronVlcil committed nn
months nfter tin Hnca had liborated tho
cthor murdor. For thla ho wna roturnod to prison and his term of "life Im
fln-te-

I

prlsonment"

'

Gentle Hut Sure
powerful
cnthurtic sometimes docs
,
'
I
c
as mucn nnrm as goou. roicy
Tablets nrc mild nnd Kcntle, but
stiro in action. They are a wholesome
physic that thoroup;hly cleanse tho
bowels, sweeten the stomach nnd benefit tho liver For indigestion, billious
ners, bnd breath, bloutinp;, rq3 or constipation, no remedy is more highly
recommended. Thoy cause no griping
pain or nuusca. Stout persons recommend them hecnuso of tho tight fcel- 'ing thoy bring. For solo by Sands- , Dorsey Dn:g Co.
A
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Vo demand government ownership
One pint form on which both prosi- - and operation of enmpnign lie
candidates might stand: "Suvo tories. Private competition is getting
to bo something fierce.
us from our friends."
I

al

fr4 mpry Bacon)
--

1

A few slices of our

licious, tasty bacon 1

for breakfast will

I

start your day just f
right.

Used in many other
ways that may suggest themselves, you
will always find our
bacon sure to add enjoyment to tho meal.
We always have the
best and sell it either
in sides or sliced, ai
you choose.
Full Weight GUARANTEED and Prfc Right

The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24

charges agasnst
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THE TUCl. MCARI NEWS
TRAINING TODAY'S
BOYS AND GIRLS
Fair Play Among Brothers and
Sisters a Necessity.
ARE RISKY

HASTY JUDGMENTS

dren were nt the edge of the water.
She could ulso see thu blade of an oar
raised mcnnclngly In the nlr.
Of
course, Helen wns up to some mischief
nnd was abusing Edward. She started
for thu shore In the liferents of peace
and Justice. Hut when she came near
enough she saw that the quiet and
unobtrusive Kdward was the real aggressor. He held out his foot to Indicate where Helen wns to land her
boat, and as the hnnt did not strike
exactly In the Indicated spot he would
shove It out again. This he repeated
several times, until Helen was exasperated beyond
The
mother admitted later that had she
not eeii the performance herself she
would have considered Helen responsible for the friction, without regurd
for the girl's picas In vxtcnuutlon.
In the distribution of tasks and responsibilities of a household among
the children there will necessarily bo
Inequalities In age and strength and
also on account of Interests. Some
children are more obliging than others,
and at one stage the child Is more
eager to go on errands than he will be
later. It Is perfectly legitimate to
allow such Inequalities. Hut we must
not let the
child take advantage of the more helpful brother or
l.

Innocent Child Too Often It Held Ri
sponsible for the Frictions That
Arise Tasks Must Not
Be Evaded.
By SIDONIE M. GRUENBERG.

ATHEK wns glancing nt the papers
P
1 while waiting for his son to Join

their Sunday morning walk.
.Presently he noticed thnt he liiul rontl
more of thu paper thnn he had expected to, nnd looked nt his watch.
The delay wns unusually lone, nnd
lie called to William. William's voice
"They won't
came hack nobbing:
dress met"
I'ather did not like that. He went
right up to the children's quarters to
nee what It all meant. The oldest sis
tor spoke up. She thought that Wll
Ham, aged seven, was quite old enough
to dress himself, and he wouldn't even
try. The silence and the expressions
on the faces of the other sisters sup
Bested a conspiracy. This would noV'
er do. Tather pronounced tlnal Judg
ment. "A boy who has three older
fclsters ought to he able to get help
when he has to be dressed, and not
William had to he
be neglected."
dressed at once, nnd the girls would
see to It that the task was accom
plished with neatness and dispatch.
To have the opportunity to look
after younger brothers or sisters Is no
doubt of great value to any girl. And
to be obliged to dress Wll..aui through
all those years must have been an od
ucatlon for the girls. Hut It Is certain thtt whatever they gained was
more than counterbalanced hy the
boy's loss. And It Is also certain that
the experience and "discipline" that
the girls gained wer- - counterbalanced
by the resentment nt sense of Injustice which they developed as William
became old enough nt least In their
Judgment to relievo them of their responsibility.
William wns no less n victim of circumstances thnn his sisters. It wns
his fnte to be the youngest nnd tho
only boy. It Is bad enough to be the
youngest, nnd It Is bad enough to bo
the only boy or tho only girl. Hut
the combination of the two handicaps
Is In many households qulto Insurmountable.
Hut every child Is unique, If not In
one way then In another. And so every child Is likely to derive advantages from his peculiarities as well ns
to be handicapped hy them. The older
of two brothers wns of the "accommo-dating- "
A neighbor said t
kind.
Charles that ho "always gave In be- htm for

1
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InWoiran s Realm
wns
One of the inot Interesting
nmong those displayed at the siu,,ui's

As to the general style features of
the new emit: First, they are long, In
Initial style show tempered Hi dry many cases quite covering the dress;
frivolity of net skirts with a rlctel.ver- - they are made of heavy material, and
er- - the most Interesting Innovations In cut
garment of embroidery. Thlf
garment was a bodice anil pan Ke.
and decoration nre to be found In the
Lights That Signal Storm Warnings
and was sleeveless. Th
back of the garment. In colors, be- Uncle
were In the blues, greens,. tm' sides the staple, standard shades that
nnd black of the peacock f. ler. are always correct, there nre popular WASHINGTON.
Uncle Sam's lighthouse service Is not the only one of his
which Inspired the designer III cou- and stylish new colors. Among them
display lights at night for the Information and welfare
rageous effort to Imitate the gni nis the d'ark, purplish reds, unite, and cer- of the mariner. Whenever u storm Is brewing nlong tho coasts or over the
achievement of nature.
The !"eet tain peculiar greens are Important.
Inland wnterwnys colored lights twin
was splendid, and a big peacock ,ccth- Now that the time has comu to tnnkr
kle forth from hundreds of special
he
stations of the weather
bureau, combined In such a way as to
furnish navigators with specltlc Information that will forearm them.
One Interesting fact Is that tho
tnushroomliko growth of many lake
jKirts, bringing Into existence cities
with their myriads of lights, obscured
numbers of the stations that when established were the most outstanding
features of the night view. In such
cases the stations nre being relocated nt points enslly seen by the olllcers of
upproachlng or passing ships. The new stntlons are being Installed In tall,
specially constructed steel towers, dozens of which nre being erected along tho
shores of the five lakes nnd their connecting wnterwnys.
The taller towers will make possible the establishment of the new signal
systrm In which three lights, one above the other, will be used Instead of tho
two lights In n vertical plane heretofore employed.
The new system wns worked out after experiments carried on by tho
Instrument experts of the weather bureau on the I'ntomac below Washington
under various ucuthcV conditions. These experiments brought out the fact
that lights, to be seen by the naked eye ns separate bright objects, must be
approximately four feet apart for each mile the observer Is distant. This
Information was made use of In designing the new towers nnd In nrrnuglug
the placement of the signal lump. At the same time the instrument experts
experimented with various light and decided to make use of electric bulbs
type to Increase still further the clllclcncy of the newly
of the new
equipped stations.

Sam's

or-In-

storm-warnin-

How Oscar Underwood Folds and Stamps

a Letter

funny sights of Washington Is Senator Oscar Underwood In tho
ONact ofofthefolding
up a letter. Underwood Is a man greatly prejudiced la

favor of neatness, not only In hi personal uppenranco but In everything ho
does. He would no more be u party to
a letter carelessly folded than ho
would wear the same collar nil week.
First he folds tho sheet over, matches

Helen Suffered for Her Reputation.

sister; he needs to do his share

of

the work even more than the work
needs to be done. Nor must we allow
him to evade his tasks through subterfuge or through persistent refusals.
Let George do It, If he will, for he
likes It and It Is worth his while. Hut
do not let the others defraud them
selves by leaving too much to George,
The education of the child In Ideals
of equity must come In Inrge meas
ure from the
of his rela
tlons with other children, whether In
the home or outside. Hut this must
be supplemented with the pervanivc
Influence of sympathetic, yet detached,
Judgment of older persons.
give-and-ta-

Flfty-Flft-

In tho big preparedness p.irnde
which took place In New York In Mny,
and which set the example for other
preparedness parade3 all over the
country, Dlgby Hell, the comedian, led
n company made up largely of actors,
theatrical managers and playwrights
from the I.ambs and the I'layers club.
The marchers moved In wide lines
:0 nbreast.
extending from curb to
curb of Fifth avenue. All went well
until
with Capt. Plgby Hell's
street,
they reached
where an Isle of safety for pedestrians
stands In the middle of the asphalt
roadway.
He knew there must be a military
command for dividing n column m as
to pass about a Used obstacle, but he
didn't know what It was. For Jut a
his
moment confusion threatened
group. Then In this emergency an In
spiration came to the leader.
He swung about and faced the on
"Flfty-llftcoming formation.
!" ho
blared at the top of his voice. And,
splitting In the center, the line Hanked
the safety Isle without missing a step.

DINNER

GOWN

IN PEACOCK

er fan finished off the toilette. Comparison was therefore easy and the
embroidery did not suffer.
Judging from this frock, skirts remain us full us they have been, hut
are not nrtltlclally distended. They
e
are a little lengthened, and this
of the new modes may be emphasized ns the season advances. The
bodice Is In reality an extended girdle,
nnd the fate of the evening bodice
appears still to hang In the balance.
A few daring models are displayed
In which there Is next to nothing at
the back of the warst.
In the beautiful froek pictured the
details of the toilette Include a little
silk variety bag. These small, brilliant necessities of life seem to be
with us always In one form or another, and they are attached to fans,
umbrella and parasol bandies, walking
fen-tur-

COLORING.

this wide variety In design
promises n becoming coat for every
type of figure, and the newer colorings
may be experimented with, lit least to
test their effect upon the complexion.
Two very practical coats ure shown
In the Illustration.
Hesldes coats of
this kind there arc those that hang
free from neck to hem, nnd capo
coats, to be considered. The detachable capo Is featured on some of tho
smart late models. Comfort to the
wearers Is assured In the large turnover collars ami the ample pockets that
are everywhere In evidence.
Except for buttons, there Is very
little In (lie way of ornament on tho
tasteful coats designed for everyday
wear, and even these nro sparingly
used. Hut this Is because ornaments
are not needed. Attention Is centered
on new departures In the cut of col

a choice,

Took It for a Poultice.
Coddles was suffering from
that rundown feeling. In fact he
might have sat as a model for the artist who draws those pictures every
on of which Is alleged to tell a story.
A bright Idea came to him namely,
that he should visit some friends In
Hradford, for he knew that there was
no cure quite equnl to Yorkshire hospitality. Hut hardly had he come to
them when ho caught cold and had to
take to bed.
With kind thoughtfulness his host
ess baked u Yorkshire pudding, which
she carried to his room.
Three hours later she again visited
the Invalided Mr. Coddles.
"Well," she asked, "huvo yo' etten
It all nop?"
'Eaten It?" gasped Mr. Coddles.
"Was It meant to be eaten? I'm wearing It on my chest?" London

Caught
Flatbush

Why,
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all

p
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Ground for the Amateur Botanist
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STYLE FEATURES

..

for l1,imt knowledge around
which to accumulate more. The love
Ct7
or nature seems implanted within the
human heart. There Is no denying that
things out of doors call irresistibly.
And tri'u;s,1"'1'1
It Is said, become us
s bird students.
ts of Washington are the
places for beginners. Herder- lug almost every capital thoroughfare
Is u lino of trees, some common, other Imported varieties.
Hy noticing these
one soon acquires a deeper Interest. And then the real holidays come when
(he woods ure sought and truly lnsp.ring lessons ure learned in the real
of nntu re.
Tho tree families nre well represented here. Tho deciduous varieties,
meaning those which shed tlA-l- r leaves, are especially nbundant. Of course, the
oaks are In manifold numbers the Spanish, pin, shingle, black Jack, swamp
white, red. black, bur, post und white. These nro everywhere nnd they have
a venerable history.
The maples have tnken n hold on Washington's fancy, nnd elms, gums,
and many lens familiar trees are numerous here.
To many people tho chief charm of the woods nnd fields lies In the multl-tude- s
of wild flowers thnt nre to bo found. Washington may deem Itself
fortunate In having u bountiful supply. Their names are legion, and It Is an
Impossible task to cover the list. One of tho dlfllcultles of such a list Is that
many of the flowers found In the woods have escaped from some garden, anil
though they am found apparently uncultivated they cannot bo called wild
flowers; on the other hand, many of the originals of the perfected garden
flowers nro trailing there In their simple loveliness nnd tho list Is nbout evened.

IjK

wet
sticks, etc. They are small, eliilmraie
Mr Flatbush Yes ; got caught In n alTalrs, made of ribbon or slU; In tin
snower.
richest weaves, and ornamented with
"Hut you had an umbrella when you lln.-i-'l
laces, beads, embroidery, and
left this morning?"
needlework, with melulllc
"Yes, hut It was tho fellow who Uven garters hw required to support
owned the umbrella that caught mo I" small cases made of ribbon to maidi
them.
Let Him Try It.
Those who nre In touch with present
figured
Hmcoii
Someone has
It out stylos ui'eil not be tnld ihnt there Is an
that the annual fall of snow and rain Immense variety In the design in
In the United States weighs lu the which practical cunts are made. Cerneighborhood of (1,(K.k),(mki,(hmj tons.
tain style features are present lu nil
Egbert Oh, welL nnybody who ever of them. Hut to suit Individual taste
shoveled tiny knows right well that tho there Is a wldo choice lu materials nnd
snow tilnno weighs a good den' mor
In colors and especially lu thu conthan that.
struction of tho garment.
1

e
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Mrs.

y

environs of Washington are an excellent bunting ground for tin
botanist, for they are full of varieties of plants trees, shrubs
wild flowers, mosses and ferns. To hold oven the commonest of these varieties lu one's mind Is a stupendous feat.
but once accomplished, it leads evci

d

Mr.

tho corners right down to an Infinitesimal fraction of n hair's breadth,
and carefully creases the paper la the
middle. Then comes th'j most dllllcult
part. He must determine, Just with
Ills eye, how to make three additional
folds, each one of exactly the same
size. Having done that, Underwood
stares at the finished product n mo
ment to make certain It Is spotless and free from the slightest Imperfection.
If ho discovered one edge protruding even on centsy-tcentsbit beyond tho
others It would make him unhappy. Hut If his workmanship seems to he all
right, ho carefully licks tho flap of the envelope, taking pains to sec that
every particle of the mucilage Is moistened.
He seals the envelope with great cure nnd that brings him to tho delicate
task of putting on the stnmp.
None of your lopsldedly stamped envelopes for Oscar. lie tnkes enough
time to Insure having the stamp In perfect plumb-linwith the end of tin
envelope nnd then proceeds painstakingly to the folding of tho next letter.
If he Is free from Interruptions Un'Jerwood can fold from 10 to ID letter!
nn hour. Ills letters nre usually done up by others, however, nnd In that
way he gains n great deal of time for affairs of state.
Neatness is Just ns muchn pnrt of tho Underwood mnke-nns his cnlnv
ness. And the only thing thnt might ever ruffle that calmness would be n
lack of neatness. Once In a while one of his offlce force will hurriedly crumple
up n piece of waste paper and flre It at the waste basket and miss. If
Underwood happens to be at his desk and sees tho piece of crumpled paper on
the floor, he will quietly and unostentatiously go and pick It up nnd plncj
It lu the basket.

THE

y

fore nnd after." Hy this she meant
that he always did what he could to
avoid friction In advance; but that
when any altercation arose he was
then ready to mako further concessions nnd yield. Ho would not let his
preferences stnnd In the way of peace,
This was so marked that whenever
trouble did arise It was quite natural
for Henry to receive the blame. Hut
later It became possible for Charles,
In his quiet way, to make trouble In
the certainty that Henry would be
blnmed.
It Is quite proper for us to recognize
the fact that tho children nre not
alike and to take the differences Into
consideration In our Judgments and In
our other treatment of them. Hut
wo must not let our classlllcatlon of
children stnnd In tho way of substnn
tlal Justice. It is quite, probable that
Henry was tho troublu maker nine
times out of ten, nnd an understanding
of Charles' disposition was very help
ful to, the iurents. Hut each case, as
It arises, should be considered on its
merits and not on tho earlier general
Izutloti that Henry is usually at fault
of parents, llko all
The action
movements In tho world, nro along tho
line of least resistance. And the gen
orulUutlons wo make about our clill
dren furnish channels that are often
helpful, but occasionally dangerous.
So It happened Unit Helen, whom everyone knew to bo noisy and aggressive, often KUffered for her nervous reputation. One day her mother heard her
voice berating IJdwuni, whllo the cull- -

g

gas-lllle-

Forty-Secon-

"They Won't Drew Met"

MTIOJSAL
GVPITAL ATTAM

Museum

of the universe, have you ever realized how
the meteorites, those wonderful messages,,
dropped from the sky, for one to wonder nt und study? They are the only
materlul objects which come to tho
earth from tho vast outer world.
In tho collection shown In the new
OF THE NEW COATS.
building of the National museum In
this city Is u remarkably line exhibit
lar.s. pockets, belts, and In the conof meteorites. It Includes complete mestruction of the garment.
teorites ranging lu size from the
merest pebbles to great bowlderllko
masses, and easts reproducing giant
forms llko that of Hacublrlto, which
lias been estimated to weigh 2.1 tons,
mid still rests where It fell in Mexico.
Accessories of Fashion.
The. National museum has recently
Middy blouse shapes, carried out In
lovely silken und velvet materials, Issued u lianilbook and descriptive catalogue of Ibe meteorite eulleell-.In
have little of the "middy" left except- the museum, written by Dr. George P. Merrill. I.e i i imitnr f gt nltiu .
Although
meteorites
have
presumably
general
ing the
fallen since tlmo Iiiiniecmilal, a
form. They are reallj
more like old Klorcnilim tunics, Tliej great deal of skepticism was felt at Hist l.y b.iti i tho popular ami si iein.Ho
full loin; and straight, till they are minds regarding the possibilities of (.tones falling from space. So great was
encircled by some lovely girdle of this skeptlcjsin thnt tho examples preserved in tho public museums wero
metal gauze, bead embroideries or mice hidden or discarded, tho custodluns fearing to miiko Inughlni'
of
tnetul uvlis Inset with Jeweled stones 'hem?' Ivce.
1
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HEALTH.

Few people realize to what eitent tlielr
health depends upon tlio condition of the
kidncyi.
The physician In nearly all euei o!
erioua illness, make a chemical analy-i- a
of the patient's urine. Ho knows that
unless the kidneys aro doing their work
properly, the other organs cannot readily
be brought back to health and strength.
When the kidneys arc neglected or
bused In any way, serious results are
ure to follow. According to health
llright's Disease, which is really
an advanced form of kidney trouble,
caused nearly ten thousand deaths in one
year, in the State of New York alone.
Therefore, it is particularly necessary to
pay more attention to the health of these
important organs.
An ideal herbal compound that has had
remarkablu success as a kidney remedy
ia Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Knot- ,
tho great
kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
The mild and heal ina influence of this
ti, iiiunt vunvs, in risuit icor
I'l.imiutiuiii
red. according to sworn statements and
verified testimony of those who havo used
the remedy.
When your kidney require attention,
get Swamp-Hoo- t
at once from any pharmacy. It ia sold by every druggist in
bottles of two sizes 50c and fl.uu.
r.
However, If you wish first to test this
peat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer 4 Co., Ilinghamton, N. V., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.

SYNOPSIS.
17

IlumDhrer Van Werdon. critic and dllat- -

lants. finds himself aboard the aoallns
schooner Ohost, Captain Wolf tarsen,
bound to Japan waters.
The captain
makes htm cabin boy "for tho good of his
souL" Wolf hales a seaman and makes
It the baata for a philosophic discussion
with liumD. IIumD'a Intimacy wiin woir
Increases. A carnival of brutality breaks
loos in the ship. wolf proves hltnscir
the master brute. Hump Is made mate
on the
and proves thai he has
learned "to stand on his own less." Two
hell-shi-

p

prisoner.

CHAPTER XXII

Continued.

"Ho led a lost causo, and be was not
afraid of God's thunderbolts." Wolf
Larson was saying. "Hurled Into bell,
he was unbeaten. A third of Uod'ff
ngols ho had led with htm, and
straightway ho Incited man to robo!
against God. and galnod for hlmsolf
and hell the major portion of all tho
generations of man. Why was ho boat
en out of heaven? Because ho was loss
bravo than God? less proud T less
aspiring? No! A thousand times not
Ood was moro powerful, as ho said,
Whom thunder hath mado groator. Dut
Luetfor was a free spirit. To servo
was to suffocate
He preforrod sut
ferlng In freedom to all tho happiness
of a comfortablo cervtllty. He did not
care to servo Ood. Ho cared to servo
nothing. He was no flgurohoad. Ho
stood on hla own logs. Ho was an In'
dividual."
"Tho first anarchist," Maud laughed,
rising and preparing to withdraw to
her stateroom.
"Then It Is good to bo an anarchist 1"
he cried. Ho, too, had rlson, and he
stood facing hor, whore sho had paused
at the door of her room, aa he wont
on:

d

alueut-ialnd-edne-

RED PIMPLY FACES

Red Hands, Red 8er.lp With Cutleura
Soap and Ointment. Trial Free,

wrongs and humiliations flashed upon
mo with a daszllng brightness, all that
I had sufforcd and others had Buffered
at his hands, all the enormity of tho
man's vory oxlatonco. I sprnng on
htm, blindly, Insanoly, and drovo tho
kniro Into hla shouldor. I know then,
that It wan no more than a flesh wound
had foil tho stool grate on his shoul
and I raised tho knlfo to
strlko at a moro vital part.
Hut Maud hnd soon my first blow,
and sho cried. "Don't! Plooso don't!"
I droppod my arm for a moment, and
a moment only. Again tho knlfo was
raised, ami Wolf Larson would havo
suroly died had sho not stopped
Hor arms wero around mo, hor
hair was brushing my fnco. My pulso
rushod up In nn unwontod manner, yot
my rago mounted with It. She looltod
mo bravely In tho eyes.
"For my sako," sho hogged.
"I would kill him for your sake!" I
cried, trying to frco my nrm without
hurting hor.
"Hush!" sho Bald, and laid her fingers lightly on my lips. I could havo
klssod thorn, had I darod, evan than,
In my rago, tho touch of thom was bo
sweet, bo vory swoot. "Pleaso, pleaso,"
sho pleaded, and she disarmed mo by
tho words, as I was to dlscovor thoy
would ovor disarm mo.
I stoppad back, separating from her,
and replaced tho knlfo In Its sheath.
I looked it Wolf Larson.
He still
pressod hla toft hand against his forehead. It covered his eyes. His head
was bowed. Ho Boomed to havo grown
limp. His body was sngglng at the
hips, his groat shoulders were drooping nnd shrinking forward.
"Van Woydonl" ho called hoarsely,
nnd with a nolo of fright In his volco.
"Oh, Van Woydonl whoro aro you?"
I lookod at Maud.
Sho did not
spoak, but nnddod hor head.
"Horo 1 am," I answered, stopping
to his sldo. "What Is tho matter?"
"Help mo to a Boat," ho said, In the
gfcmo hoarse frightened voice.
"I am a sick man, a vory sick man,
Hump," ho snld, as ho left my sustain'
Ing grip and sank Into a chair.
"What Is tho matter?" I aBkcd. rest
Ing my hand on his shoulder. "What
can I do for you?"
Out bo shook off my hand with an
Irritated movomont, and for a long
der-blad- e

men desert the vassal In one of the small
boats. A young woman and four men.
survivors at a steamer wreck, are res
cued from a email boat The deserters
are sighted, but Wolf stands away and
loaves thorn to drown. Maude Drowsier,
the rescued girl, seos the cook towed over-aid- e
to alve him a bath and Ida foot
bitten off by a shark aa ho s hauled
aboard. Hhe begins to reallto her dangor
at the hands of Wolf. Von Weyden mil- lies that he lovee Maude. Wolfs brotner.
Death Korean, comes on tho scaling
rounds In the steam senior Macedonia,
r'hoe;a" the sea, and Wolf captures several of hla boats. The Ohost runs away
In a tog. Wolf furnishes llijuor to the

The Penalty.
Senator Pull was talking in New
York nbotit Hit! Mexican situation.
"This Imbroglio," liu hiiIiI, disgusted-ly- ,
alluding to tin curlier phase, "was
Well,
duo to
In nffalrs of state gets
)tinl.ihe(i us sharply it in affair of
love.
dry
"I once know nn nbeiit-mlnlegoods clerk who was In love with n
spirited k1I. He took her hand one
night nntl droned:
" 'Denr, dour little hand ! I wonder
I wonder'
unit then his
got Its work In, and ho said:
'"I wonder If It will wash?'
"The girl gavo n Htiden start.
"No, George,' hu hissed, It won't
wash, and I tuny us well tell you, too,
thnt It won't cook, or sweep, or darn
socks, cither. Good evening!'"
CLEAR

Ho was In the same
which I had left him, and
his I 7ad was rocking almost writhingCom sldo to sldo.
"4 vthlng I can do for youf I
askf I
H'jraado no reply at first, but on my
rape, ing tho question ho answered,
"No
I'm all right. Leavo mo alone
till 'rnlng."
IUer?a ' turned to go I notod that hla
hct
'id resumod Its rocking motion.
Vas wnltlng patiently for mo,
Ma
pok nottco, with a thrill of Joy,
ant'
quocnly poise of her head and
of t
hcrrjjorlous, calm oyos. Calm and
surJJhoy woro as hor spirit tsolf.
"1 II you trust youraolf to mo for
a JC (noy of six hundred miles or so?"

Larf

What the Doctor Knows

Tho soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Nothing
bettor, quicker, safer, surer at any
prlco for skin troublos of young or
old that itch, burn, crust, acalo, tor- turo or disfigure. Desldcs, they meet
"Iters at last
every want tn toilet preparations.
We shall to free; the Almlshty hath not
built
by
Dook.
sample
with
mall
each
Froa
Here for hla envy: will not drive us
Address postcard, Cutleura, Dept. L,
hence:
Here we may reign secure: and tn my
UoBtoa. gold overywhoro. Adv.
cholco
To rrlcn Is worth ambition, though In
New TclephoneTelegttph.
hell:
In hell than serve tn
A new telegraph ItiNtruineut has been tietter to reign
heaven.' "
Invented by means of which any tele
It was the doflnnt cry of a mighty
graph operator may send messages In
the Mor.se code over an ordinary tele- spirit. Tho cabin still rang with his
phone. This new Instrument can he ' voice, as ho stood thoro, swaying, his
attached to any telephone ((ti(t the con- hronsod fnco shining, his head up and
nection between It Is purely mechani- dominant, and his eyes, golden and
cal. It does not require any additional mnscullnc, Intensely masculine nntl inelectric circuit. The telegraph key has sistently soft, flashing upon Maud at
tho door.
it pivot at the end. It produces a xhurp
Again that unnnmablo nnd unmts-tnknbldistinct sound and Is connected with
terror was In hor oyos, nnd Bho
the metal case of the telephone by two
clamps. It Is claimed that Moise sig- snld, almost In a whisper, "You aro
nals sent by this Instrument curry .j Lucifer."
Tho door closed nnd sho was gone.
longer distance than the human voice
,
over long distance telephones, so the Ho stood staring after her for a mln-utothen returned to hlmsolf and to
telephone-telegrapcan be of great
value both In supplementary and In mo.
"I'll roliovo Louis nt tho whoa!." ho
verifying telephonic conversation.
said shortly, "and call upon you to ro
liovo at .midnight. Hotter turn In now
To Drive Out Malaria
and got Dotao sloop."
And Build Up The System
Take the Old Standard GKOVli'S
CHAPTER XXIII.
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you are taking, as the formula is
I know not what had aroused me,
printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless lorm. The but I found mysolf out of my bunk, on
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron my foot, wide awake, my soul vibrating to tho warning of danger at It
builds up the system. 50 cents.
might havo thrilled to a trumpot call.
Psychological Phenomenon.
I throw opon tho door. Tho cabin Utrt
"Do you believe that everybody can was burning low, I saw Maud, my
be hypnotized'"
Maud, straining and struggling sad
"Yes," replied .Senator Sorghum. "Ir. crushed In tho embraco of Wolf Larmy campaign experience I have found son's arms. I could soe tho vain bent
s
that with the proper words mid
and flutter of hor as sho strove, praisyon can hypnotize everybody. ing hor faco against hla breast, to
The trouble Is that you don't know escapo from him. All this I saw rp
what minute they are going to wake tho very Instant of aoolng and as I
sprang forward.
up.'
1 struck him
with my fist, on the
face, aa ho raised his head, but It was
. Adruco Fly-Bafor Flies,
Warbles, Mosquitoes, Gnats, Lice, a puny blow. Ho roarod In a ferocious,
anlmal-llkway, nnd gavo mo a ehove
Tl ks and Vermin on Stock of all
kinds. Increaso tho Milk try It. Adv. with his hand. It was only a shovo, a
flirt of tho wrist, yot bo tromondous
was hla strength that I was hurled
Personal Loyalty.
"You favor votes for women, do you backward as from a catapult. I struck
the door of tho stateroom which bad
not?"
"Yes." replied Mr. Meehton. "Hut formerly been Mugrldgo'a, apllntorlng
and smashing tho panola with tho ImI'm afraid Unit won't end the
pact of my body. I struggled to my
After women get tho ballot,
lot of them are likely to get stubborn foet, with difficulty dragging mysolf
clear of the wrecked door, unawaro of
nnd not vote tn milt Henrietta."
any hurt whatover. I was conscious
only of an overmastering rage. I think
WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY
Is her hair. If yours 1b streaked with I, too, crlod aloud, as I drew the knife
ugly, gristly, gray hairs, use "La Cre- at my hip and sprang forward a secole" Hair Dressing and change It la ond time.
Hut something bad happened. They
the natural way. I'rlco f 1.00. Adv.
were reeling apart. I was closo upon
Oil of cedar Is one of the nntlmos-qtilthim, my knife uplifted, but I withheld
drugs,.
the blow, t was puttied by the strangeness of It. Maud waa leaning against
Beautiful, clear white clothes delights tho wall, one hand out for aupport;
the laumlrcti who uses Hcd Cross Ball but he waa staggering, hla left hand
Illue. All grocers. Adr.
prossed against his forehead and covNew Zealand lias thus far this year ering his eyes, and with tho right he
was groping about him In a dated sort
Imported Oil) automobiles.
of way. It struck against the wall,
body seemed to express a musBTOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS and his
physical relief at tho conand
cular
"Femenina" is the wonder worker for all
female disorders. Price li.ooandjoo. Adv. tact, as though he had found hla bearings, his location In apace aa well as
Hilly Sunday converts In Syracuse. so mo thing against which to lean.
Tknn I saw r4 ajala. All amy
N, Y cost $01,854.00, or 93.08 each.
h
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mean?"

sho asked, and I
knei ,sho hnd guessed aright
"V 1, I moan Just that," I ropllcd.
"Tli ) Is nothing left for us but the

Maud Crushed In the Embrace
of Wolf Larasn'e Arme.

tlmo

1
stood by his sldo In silence
Maud was looking on, hor faco awod
and frlghtoned. What hnd happenod
to him wo could not imagine
"Hump," ho said nt last, "1 must got
Into my bunk. Loud mo a hand. I'll
ho all right In a llttlo while. It's those
1
damn hoadachoo, I bollovo.
was
afrnld of thom. I had a fooling no,
1

Preparedness

opo'"'.oat"

"ln

mo, you mean." sho sold. "You
you have

nro""rtalnly as safe hero as
,.

T'J.

there Is nothing loft for us but
thr"Mpon boat," I Iterated stoutly.
V.,(you pleaso dross as warmly as
yor Jan. at onco. nnd make Into a
bunn,' whatever you wish to bring
wlt"lyou?"
id msko all baste,"
added as
she, urncd toward hor stateroom.

HOSTETTER'S

Stomach Bitters
stands out very effectively as a bulwark
against liver or digestive troubjes, general
weakness and maiaria

I
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Don't Experiment, bet
j

Joke.

Flubdub
abln, and, opoutng the trapdoor
I
floor nnd carrying a candlo with
me.iJf dropped down nnd began over-hat thi
tho shlu's stores. I solocted
ma y from tho canned goods, and by
Imo I was ready, willing bands
oxtondnd from abovo to rccolre
I passed up.
workod In Rllcnco.

holpcd

Hostelter's

The Exception.
Siiphedde That girl can't take a

1

I

1

REMEMBER,

wan-eye-

Why,
Can't?
to you.

I thought

Hhe wax etiKHKed

. NEGLECTED COLD
It often followed by pneumonia.
It is too Int. take Laxative Quint
line Tablets. Gives prompt rollof la
cases o Coughs, Colds, La Grippe and
Hoadacho Price 25c. Adv.
Da-fo- re

'E3

my-ls- o

to blankots, mittens, oilskins
and such things, from tho slop
It was no light ndvonturo, this
trusting oursolvos In a small boat to
so raw and stormy a soa, and It was
Imperative that wo should guard oursolvos against cold and wot.
Wo worked feverishly at carrying
our plundor on dock and depositing It
amidships, so fovorlshly that Maud,
whoso strongth waa hardly a positive
quantity, had to glvo over, exhausted,
and alt on the stops at tho break of the
poop. This did not servo to rocovor
hor, and she lay on hor back, on tho
hard dock, arms stretched out and
wholo body relaxed. It was a trick I
romomborod of my sister, and I knew
sho would soon bo horsolf again, t
know, also, that weapons would not
como amiss, and I
Wolf Lar
son's stateroom to get his rlflo and
shotgun. I spoko to him, but he mado
no answef, though his head was still
rocking from sldo to sldo and he was
not asleop.
"Good-by- ,
Luclfor," I whlsporod to
mysolf as I softly closod tho door.
Next to obtain waa a stock of am
munition an easy matter, though I
had to entor tho Btoorago companion-wato do It. Hero tho hunters stored
tho ammunition boxes thoy carried In
tho boats, and hero, but a fow foot
from tholr noisy rovels, I took posses
slon of two boxes.
Next, to lowor a boat. Not bo
slmplo a task for one man. Having
cast off tho lashings, I hoisted first on
tho forward tacklo, then on tho aft.
till tho boat cleared tho rail, when
lowored away, ono tacklo and then the
other, for n couplo of feet, till It hung
snugly, nbovo tho water, against tho
Bchooncr'u sldo. I mado certain that
It contained tho proper equipment of
oars, rowlocks and sail. Water was
n consideration, nnd I robbed ovory
boat aboard of Its breaker. As thoro
woro nine boats all told, It meant that
wa should havo plenty of water, and
ballast ns woll, though thoro was tho
chnnco that tho boat would bo ovor
loaded, what of tho gonorous supply of
other things I was tnklng
A fow mlnutos sufllced to finish tho
loading, and I lowered tho boat Into
tho water. As I helped Maud over tho
rail and felt hor form closo to mlno,
It was all I could do to koop from cry
lovo you!"
ing out, "I lovo youl
Truly Humpbroy Van Woydon was at
last In lovo, I thought, as hor fingers
clung to mlno whlto I loworod bor
down to the boat. I hold on to tho rail
with ono hand and supported hor
weight with tho other, and I was proud
at tho momont of tho feat. It was a
strongth 1 had not possessed a fow
months boforo, on tho day I said good
by to Charley Furusoth and started
for San Francisco on tho
Martinez.
As tho boat ascended on n sea, her
feet touched and I released hor bands,
I cast off tho tackles and leaped after
hor. I had never rowod tn my Uto, but
I put out tho oars and at tho oxponso
of much effort got tho boat clear of
tho Ghost Thon I oxporlmentcd with
tho sail. I had soon tho boat stoorors
and hunters sot their sprltsatls many
times, yet this was my first attempt.
What took thom possibly two mlnutos
took mo twenty, but In tho end I suc
ceeded in setting and trimming It, and
with the steering, oar tn my hande
hauled on the wind.
"There lies Japan," I remarked,
"straight before us."
"Humphrey Van Weydon," she said,
"you aro a brave man."
"Nay," I answerod, "It la you who
aro a bravo woman."
We turned our beads, swayed by
common Impulso to seo tho last of tho
Ohost. Her low hull lifted and rolled
to windward on a sea; bor canvas
darkly In tho night; hor
loomod
lashed whoel creaked aa tho rudder
kicked; thon sight and sound of hor
fadod away and wo wero alono on the
dark sea.
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When You Speak of

com-polle-

"
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ges-tare-

across the wide
tJfere, willy-nilly- ,
expanse of ocean. Tho high wind
blew from tho northwest for twenty-fou- r
hours, whon It tell calm, and In
the night sprang up from the south'
west. This was dead In our tooth, but
r
I had roughly
I took in tho
mado and set Ball, hauling a course on
tho wind which took us In a south
southeasterly direction.
It was an
even chotco between this and tho
courso which tho wind
pormtttod, but the warm alra of the
south fanned ray desire for a warmer
soa and swayed my decision.
In thrco hours It was midnight, I
woll romombor, and as dark as I had
ovor scon It on the sen tho jvlnd, still
blowing out of tho southwest, rose furiously, and onco again I was
to sot tho
Day broko and found mo
and tho ocean lashed white, tho boat
pitching, almost on end, to Its drag.
We wero In Immlnant dangor of being
swamped by tho whltccnps. As It was,
spray and spuma enmo aboard tn such
quantities that I ballod without cease-- 1
tton. Tho blankets wars soaking. Ev- -

room.

In

don't know what I'm talking about
Help mo Into my bunk."
But whon 1 got him Into hla bunk
ho again burled his face In hla hands
covering his eyas, and as I turned to
go I could hear blm murmuring, ,rI am
a flick man. a very alck man."
Maud looked at me Inquiringly as
I omorgod, I shook my hoad, saying:
"Something has bapponed to him
What. I'don't know. He Is holploss,
and frlghtonod, I Imagine, for tho first
tlmo In his life. It must havo occurrod
boforo bo rocolvod the knlfo-thrus- t
which madoonly a superficial wound
You must have soon what happened."
Sho shook her hoad. "I saw notb
Ing. It Is Just aa mystorlous to mo,
Ho suddonly reloasod mo and stag'
gored away, nut what ahall we do?
What ehall I do?"
"If you will watt, pleaso, until I come
aack," I answered.
I went on deck. Louie waa at the
wheol.
"You may go for'ard and turn In,
I said, taking It from htm.
Ho was quick to obey, and I found
myself alone on tho dock of tho Ghost.
As quietly aa waa possible, I clewed up
CHAPTER XXIV.
ine topsails, lowprod the flying jib and
staysau; nackea me jib over, and flat
There la no need of going Into an
tened the mainsail. Then I went be extended recital of our Buffering In the
low to Maud. I placed mr finger on
mall boat during the many days we
my llpa tor all ante, and entered Wall vara drives utd 'drifted, kare asd.

How It Happened.
"Mrs. Jlbway seems to know a groat
deal about Mm. Dubson's affairs."
"tjtiltc true."
"How does that happen, when thejr
are nut on .peaking terms?"
"The explanation Is very simple. On
a certain xprlng morning of this year
some workmen moro or less familiar
with electrical appliances called at
Mis. Jlbway's home, Installed a telephone nnd connected It with a party
wire."

Six of One.
Senator Dlllc James was talking 1st
St. LouIh about tho North sen naval
Bullekirythlng was wet except Maud, and battle, states The Philadelphia
she, In oilskins, rubber boots, and sou' tin.
"Itoth sides claim the victory," ba
wester, was dry, all but hor face and
Mild.
"It's six of one nnd half a dozea
hands and a stray wisp of hair. Bho
adrollovod me at the balling hole from of the other. It's like the seashore
tlmo to tlmo, and bravely she threw venture.
"A young man said to n young wona
out tho water and facod the storm. All
un
on the beach In tho moonlight:
more
no
was
things aro relative It
" 'Good-by- ,
dearest. I'm off tomorthan a stiff blow, but to us, fighting
for llfo In our frail craft. It was lndoed row. You've made my holiday mora
than pltHtsunt for me. But ha, ha,
a Btorm.
Cold nnd choorloss, tho wind boat hu ! but If you'd known thut I'm a
ing on our faces, the white seas roar married man, you wouldn't have beea
ing by, wo strugglod through the so ngreenble, would you?'
'"Yes, I guess; very likely I would,'
day. Night camo, but nolthor of us
slopt. Day camo, and still tho wind said the young woman. You sec, yon
boat on our faces and tho white soas haven't got anything on me nt nlL
roarod past. By tho second night What If your are married? I'm nn
escaped luimtlc from Mutteawnn.' "
Maud was falling asloop from exhaus
covorod her with oilskins and
tion.
The Brighter Side.
a tarpaulin. Sho was compnratlvoly
"Was your little outing In the coundry, but sho was numb with tho cold.
1 feared greatly
that sho might die tn try a success?"
"It was, fiom my point of view," antho night; but day broko, cold and
cheerless, with tho same clouded sky swered Mr. Uoppel.
"How wnt that?"
and boating wind nnd roaring sens.
(TO IHC CONTINUED.)
"The auto broke down, we got
eiiiiKht In tho rain, a bee Htiinj.: onu of
CARLYLE CALLED US BORES the children and altogether we had so
iiiany accidents 1 don't believe Mrs.
Equality Developed Monotony of Typo Iioppel will Insist on another outing la
the country for at least 111 mouths."
In Country's Second Epoch, Wns
His Assertion.
Differing Views.
He (reinliim the paper) There's a
Prof. Max Farrnnd of Yolo, lecturcoming.
ing on "American TraltH" qb developed blK
Slit. Dear me! Anil 1 was sure I
in tho epoch of 1812 to IS 10, said
at !owcll Instltuto roccntly, the Kan- saw where all the new skirts were to
haiti; straight.
sas City Star observos:
"Equality of status Is, of course,
The I 'nltwl Stntos In 11)11 produced
not a characteristic, but a condition;
organs, valued at $0,.TTS,01'.
yet It Is a factor which has led to
tho development of Important AmeriAmsterdam has the llrst cretnntory
can traits. Hero, whoro, It absolute
equality did not exist, at least there In the Netherlands.
was far groator equality than thero
was anything elso; whoro, tf thore was
not equality of opportunity for all,
thore was at loast sotno opportunity
for all, tho European relationship of.
superior and Inferior classes could not
long continue. The 'Inferior' of today
wero too llkoly to becomo tho 'superior' of tomorrow.
"This meant, of courso, a great stlm.
ulus to Independence, and dovelopod
Independtho peoplo's
ence Is ono of tho most conspicuous
American traits, and it has been not
without unpleasnnt manifestations. It
has Induced n lack of respect for authority and for oldors, and the exist-onc- o
of equality has tended to a
monotony among the people
who dovolopod theso opportunities, till
Coffee"
Carlylo could say: 'Americans have
begotten, with a rapidity beyond reIn spite of broad publicity,
corded example, 18,000,000 of tho great.
people do not realize
many
bocc. bores ovor soon in tho world
the harm the 2 grains of
foro.'
"Yet In contrast with this deadly
caffeine in the average cup
equality, tho oxlstonca of opportunity
of coffee does to many
for all Individuals also led to a strong
users, until they try a 10
Individualism among Amorlcans, giving oach man a chance to develop
days' change to
Hence our love
what was In hint
ean, and henco tho
for tho
American devotion to loaders retaer
than to principles."
,

Lucifer," I whispered to My.
self, as I Softly Closed the Ooor.

"Good-by-

1
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"Another Article
Against

solf-mad- o

Commercial.
"That fellow Dauber's work Is absolutely rotten," exclaimed one of his
brother artists. "He has no feeling
for true art. All bo caros for Is to
pandor to tho degraded taste of ths
phlllstlno public"
"What's the reason for this venom
ous tirade agalnat Dauber?" asked
the man who occupied the studio next
.
door.
"What? Haven't you heard? The!
lucky dab salt a picture yeataitssy,"

POSTUM

Postum satisfies the desire for a hot table drink,
nnd its users generally sleep

better, feel better, smile
oftener and enjoy life more.
A fair trial
and on Postum

off coffee
chows

"There's a Reason"

1

THETU

to

UM0AEI

T. F. Brown nnd

.!. A. Woodm"
N. M., am enjoying a
It. Woodnrd, of Mende, K
a now and thriving tsection Intel;

Jordan,
from J.

YOU NEED MONEY

Dr. Jessie

I

tfEWS
A.

Russell. sulTriiirelt

speaker from California, was at the
opcrn house last night and addressed

It

a fair-size- d
audience in behalf of the
vcloped into a wheat country. Ik
women. She was not very strong for
pleased to find hi.s Now Mexico
a- Hughes or tho Republican party. Per- lives raining wheat.
naps slic nnd heard of the nolitlcn
lie
complexion of Tucumcnrl and she is
Many hunting licenses were i',m,ed n politician. Sho would just as leave
me last few days and hunters
be, secure Democrat votes for the women
To improve vour place, buy more
seen traveling in allfllirections. iumiT as any other kind,
arc' plenty of quail, 1ml the lav Inttw- ;
stock, or for any other legitimate
allows you to line; L'O at any onurntbe.
Ky Drake brought in four loads of
"on t lorget this. Leave a futlnMr wheat last week. Mr. Drake was anx- purpose, this bank is ready to serve
your second trip, or the other fc Miw. ious to contract his wheat for $1,130,
you on the same basis that it does
IlUt Mr. IliirilnV tlinilL'M iL mmnl .
it
Butter1 is selling for Hiie and Mi ;f factory to contract so ho refused. Now
any responsible borrower.
ui; iii niLuiMturi. i ne resinurani pin
ir. uniitc win receive id cents per
nan a nam time to secure eitlienllast misnei more than lie would if he had
week at the prices they could afTotatto contracted sumo at $1,130. Mislay will
pay. One iiiit business bocnufo it 'as P.v the price if It goes up to $2.00 hut
unable to set regular meal for .'J
there Is little llklihopd of it reaching
the price charged at most .of the ' ieh the $2.00 murk.
Those who have
i
rooms.
wl.cat for sale had better get busy
anil put it on the market now.
TUCUHCARI, NEW MEXICO
Richard I'. Hicks of Forrest anil'
dred Dove Pierce, of Murdock,
"Under U.S. Government Supervision"
John Ellison and Miss Zlta Moore,
mnrried in Tucumcari Saturday,
of Tucumcaii, were married Wednes121, by Judge J. D. Cutlin. Thcso v
day by Hov. Lewis of the Methodist
'people will no doubt make then'
church. Miss Monro has been assisting
ture home on the plains where
in the Muirhcnd Variety Store for rov-orl
have resided for some time. The Ij
months nnd hud made
new
friends during her clerkship, but the
For photographs and anything in congratulates.
marriage was' a complete surprise to
LOCAL AND PERSONAL that line call Sale Bros. Studio.
II. J. Miller nnd
nearly all. They will make their fu
wife of Clcvcl
.
i .1 .
rl.lture home in Tucumcnri and the News
arriveii mis morning and
It. 1. Newton broucht in n load of
looking for n place to rent. Mr.
joins the mnny friends in extending
whimt. nml enmntlilni,
o. 4l.n
Good coal "Swastika." Phone 1U0 dred pounds
lcr is nn nuto "cimst, but is
congratulations nnd best wishes for a
of
beans,
which
sold
he
'
Oil nCCOtlllt of his wife's hCII
long nnd prosperous wedded life.
t
to the local idnvntni- - Tin rnluo.l r
TI-.were in Pratt, Kansas, a s
A. K. Brissey delivered a .oad of .a noumls for thn hmna
.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Fen-to- n
wheat to Tucumcari last week.
utiuii: luuiiiiir m l UL'UIHCIiri.h II
sustained n broken arm WednesHoy Whcatley and G. L. Murray of . hopctl thnt they will find n suit&lc
I will buy your cream and pay you the Bull Canyon Copper Mine, were
day while playing with some other
mvi.-- .
schoolmates. He no doubt hail attend30e a pound.
J. E. Whitmore. nn town this week on business. Thev
Elmer Edwards and Hay Boyer Li-- ed tho recent roundup here and saw
report things moving nlong sntisfne- in the Montoya neighborhood WcdrS-s-dathe cowboys bulldogging steers. It is
3. A. Shlpman and Guy Sample of torily down nt the mine.
hunting quail. They failed to jhg said that he was playing tho party of
Santa r e, were here .Monday on busi
ness.
Snle Bros. Studio is the nlneo tn the limit 20. The cutis were to helivv the steer and another boy was
him. When he wns thrown
take your kodalc finishing. Try it tf lto al,ow tnum to outrun the quail lnd
when they shot them they would lly he fell in Ruch a manner as to break
Frances Burghnrt and Mrs. Wm.
away ana not wait lor them to put his arm. The arm wns set and no
Brand of Logan, wore Tucumcnri
Herman Gerhardt nnd M. B. Golden- - '.ItM It.
V..... It
It
other injury is reported, so he will
today.
berg will go to Santa Fc this week to & l do
' '
better.
soon be ready to piny the game over.
auenu
10 ousiness concerning tne old
Mr. Smith of the Obar neighborInternational Bank of Commerce, of
A car containing six new Fords arRoy Wingrove and J. T. Morton arhood, was viRiting his sister, Mrs. .T. which they were directors.
rived in Tucumcaii the first of the rived home last Friday evening from
L. Haas, last week.
week, but they were all sold before Cabeza, where they had been deer
I.,r.t.,..
T V. Itrnu-nt
they arrived, and all of them are now hunting. They brought back all the
Coal lulls are a large part of your! in TiiPiimnnri iti..c.i..u
.ui. ueing driven by
their new owners. If signs necostnry to prove that they
living expense-red- uce
both by using jlwo biff loads of whenl
rc'C(.ived
ou co jome leiiow stop every little each Lagged one. Thev renort. nlon
f ole's Hot Blast Heaters.
1.GS for his wheat, which was, tho
wane ami get out and look the little ,ty of deer up that way. The bucks
highest price paid up to that time.
car over expecting to find part of the they shot were not extra large but
J. E. Whittnore wnnts to buy 10,000
ures iosi. you may put it down that they were line ftllows.
or 15,000 pounds of beans, nnd will
Ernest Pettit, Pearl Pettit, It. L. he is a new driver. The old drivers
liny the highest market price.
Sims, Will Moore, Bert Brooks, Len never expect anything to happen to
One of the indoor amusements that
Moore, Maxey, Lonnie nnd Cnrroll An- Ford. They just ramble right along. a the average man used
to engage in
Inez Coppcdge of Amnrillo, is here derson and J. D. Hnmbric, of Texas,
every fall was putting up the stove-pipfrom Amnrillo in the interest of the were here as witnesses in the AnderWANTED Young White or Brown
In some respects life is becomDraughon Business college.
son trial.
Leghorn hens. Call phone No. iMK.
ing less complax.
Mrs. L. E. Randall of Los Angeles,
nrrived this morning, the guest of
HIM BY
Mrs. John Briscoe and fnmily.
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SHE KNOWS

Geo. L. Ynrter and Miss Onn Bell
Jones of Montoya, were here Tuesday
and secured a marriage license.

THE SPOTS.

.

Docs your watch need repairing.
If
so, seo E. B. Aycrs at the Glenrock,

or phone

14

and tell him about it.

To curb tho coal trust get Cole's
High Oven Range. It heats and cooks
d
with the same fuel nnd saves
one-thir-

f'W

Don't forget the Democratic speaking Saturday night. Hon. H. A. Kiker
candidate for district attorney, will be
here on that occasion.
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Mrs. Irn E. Furr, who has been in
Hot Springs, Ark., for the past eight
weeks, returned home Saturday evening much improved in health.
Chas. Johnson is n now owner of a
Ford, and he knows how to run it
The enll boy will have n hnrd
timo finding him for the next few
days.
Ed.
nnd family of Temple,
Oklahoma, nrrived in Tucumcari yesterday to visit Mr. K'a sister, Mrs. G.
Funk, and family. They came through
in an aula.
r

Mrs. J. T. Johnson and Mrs. E. L.
Murphy of Shoemaker, N. M passed
through Tucumcari on their way to
Logan where they will visit relatives
and friends.
The Election Registration books for
Quay county will close Snturday. Better see that your name is on list if
you want to vote The books arc at
the office of C. B. Hamilton in
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Norvnl Jones nnd mother wnrn hern
from lone fills week visiting friend f.
Good coal

"Goodies!"
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Phone 190.
this evening

on n furlough. Ho is a son of Mrs. J.
C. Jones, nnd hns been in the Navy

for several years.
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Mrs. S. E. Cover nml imtn nnrtv rn
tUmed to Lns VnL'nH Inst,
Tliot'
took a norther route through Colorado,
uian, urcgon, to California, and returned by the Borderland routn thru
Arizona and El Paso. When they returned to Lar, Vegas, a telegram was
awaiting a member of the party that
the mother was seriously ill in Missouri. Later the report came that she
nnu uiou. mrs. cover returned to Tucumcari and they left for home.

Cut this Out It is Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut nut thin
A
slip, enclose with Ce nnd mnil if tn
'BAKING
Foley & Co., Chicago, 111., writing your
nume ana naarcss clearly. You will
receive in return a trial packago conChcnpnndblgcariTltiklr.l'ow .ci.u'.o:
taining Folev'a Hnr.ev nnH Tnr rVim.
savf you money. Cnlinnm Joon- - it'si'tirc
pound, for bronchial coughs, colds and
and fur superior to (.our mill: cr..l t i.
croup; Foley Kidney Pills, for lnmo
back, weak kidneys, rheumatism, bladder troubles, and Foley Cathartic Tab-lot- s,
a wholeBomo and thoroughly clean
Patrons of the more or less legiti-mnt- e
sing cathartic for constipation, billious
drama express the belief that
ncss, headache, and sluggish bowels.
better plays will be given in future.
For salo by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
It is difficult to see how improvement
Good Coal Swastika.
Phono 100. could be avoided.
.

Mat Floyd, wns in with wheat Wednesday nnd sold it for $l.Cr. It wns
extra good nnd will bring top prices
on tho eastern market.

Klo-ckle-

McALISTEIt
slow rain is falling in tho
vicinity, which Is valuable to
the wheat growers, and will put the
ground In fine condition to sow whent.
Quite a number arc sowing.
Mr. nnd Mrs. G. Lester, who iave
been living on the AIvIh Dodson fnrm
for the last year, are very busy arranging to move to their plnce in
I.ngan community.
We regret very
much to lose them from our midst.
Several from Jordan nttended church
at Browning Sunday.
Orccn Bros, are heading mnize for
E. Kllngspom. ,
J. W. Smith and wife drove overland
from Dalhnrt. Tex., anil were miosta
of Mr. nnd Mrs. Lee Tnrpley. Mr.
Smith is a pioneer, having lived here,
and is callinc on his old nolirhhnrs. Mr.
Smith Is still strong for New Mexico.
ne sun owns a section or land In the
Browning neighborhood.
The threshers lire busv threshing
broom corn and maize.
Rev. Self of Locnn hns limn nn.
pointed to the McAlister circuit. He
preached hero Sundav niornini' tn n
good house full, and in the afternoon
at Browning. Tho Indies of McAlister
are making nrrangmcnta to paper the
parsonngc nnu tne circuit will buy new
furniture, ns Bro. Self will move her
the first of the month.
F. McCluskev has leased a fnrm nenr
Melrose and will move Tils family
there.
Tho democratic Htienkinir wn
tint
well attended on nccount of tho inrlrm.
ency of tho weather.
BV'rOn Frizzcll is snnrllnir nrnnnil
ill his new Jitney (Ford) ami he has
learned how to run the critter nlrendy.
G. F. C. Fons, tho field manager of
the Homesteader, was in Browning
community last week on business.
At iho te enhone mrptlnc nt fH.
Alistcr it wns voted to move the central oflko from the store to Mr. Lang-ham- 's
residence.
A

Miss New Mexico:

"Aren't

von thn namn mn.n I

tnrand down five vc&rs ami"

Rhm DeOHviorn am! wlfo who hml
Mrs. J. M. Allen, of Endce, passed
been visiting relatived nt Crosbyton.
Lubbock and Plainview, Texns, have 'hrough Tucumcari this morning on
her way to Chicago whore she will enreturned home. Rhea sa-New Mexico looks just as good to him as some ter a hospital for treatment. Mrs.
llen has been troubled with nervousparts of Texas.
ness for fovornl years, nnd it was
L. A. Pettit nnd W. W. Waterfield thought she was getting along fine
of nenr Plain, N. M were in today until recently. Her mnny friends wish
a successful trip.
with two big loads of wheat. They
received $1.05 for it and were sure
Pleased with the nice phnrW h
G. Berlin is now n member of the
ceived in payment for same
Good Bonds Boosters. He was down
the first of the week and bought a
FOR SALE
good Buick from Mr. Devor. Tom Collins
barns, two lota, fenced with chicken of Obar was here nnd drove I ho car
wire all around. Phono 312J.
home for Mr. Berlin. They had to go
via Amnrillo to reach home, owing to
2t
C. FERGUSON
the had road between here and Obar.
That's the reason we know he belongs
to the Good Roads Boosters.
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No More Backache For Hit
Mrs. J. M. Gnskill, Etna Green, lnd.,
writes: "I suffered from severe bnck- CllC. nnd Sham nn ns shnntlnrr thrmurti
my back until I could not stoop over
nnu get up without aid. Urinary trou
bio seemed to bo Iho cnuse of it all . A
sing o box of Folov Kliln
mo such relief thnt I cannot praise
mem loo highly." This standard remedy for kidney and bladder nllmcnts
enn bo taken with snfety for backache,
swollen nni:ies, nnd rhenmntic pains
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.

C. A. Deaton, W. G. Wininghnm,
W. C. Montgomery and S. A. Wells,,
were in with wheat last Friday. They

See

Jas. J. Hall & Co.
Tucumcari, N.

I wish to announce thnt I have re
turned to Tucumcnri and will do your
insnioname, inncy dressmaking; nlso
altering of suits, coats, etc. Phone 210,
fnm located at Mrs. A. Hurley's.
2t
Mrs. Sam Lehrman.
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ABSTRACTS
that stand tho teit

Are You Sure You Have a
Clear Title?

"Better be Safe than Sorry"
We appreciate your business.

I
I

received $1,132 a bushel. Wheat has
rnlsed nenrly IRe a bushel within the
past week. Good tlflng for our fnrm-er- a
who wore lucky enough to hold
tkeir wheat, but not so lucky for the
consumer thnt hns to buy flour.

Mandt Wagons
Farm Trucks
Implements
at prices that are right
at

Whitmore's
CALL AT

GOODMAN'S

It. B. Garrett is rejoicing over two
things that have occurred recently,
He hns been released from fill n fit ti Itm
on nccount of his little daughter hnv-- 1
ing tho scnrlot fever. Another thing
Is tho fact thnt ho had just received
an expert nnalysis from the Stato Col-- .
ego that proves tho fact that he has
a Zinc sulphur spring on his claim near
Quny. Physicians and people who aru
i supposed
to know, sny tho water Is
similar to that at Mineral aVells, To) .
and will bo splendid for medicinal i
purposes. It is a cold- - whito sulphur,
water.
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HUNTERS TAKE NOTICE
Our place is lawfully posted, and
WANTED Pasture for CO head of anyone found hunting thereon will be
prosecuted. Pleaso be governed acvMtt.v. uiiuuuu ui
j. hi. iveoier.
cordingly.
M. B. Goldenborg Co.
Tucumcari, Now Mex. J

FOR
Fancy Groceries, Vegetables, Fruits,
OynterH quarts and pints the
'very best In .Meats fresh and
cured Fish every Friday
PROMPT DELIVERY
PHONE I.I

H. GOODMAN COMPANY
PHONE
NUMBERS

12

AND
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